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Dear Ms^3'^"^t
Inquiry into the Patient Assisted Travel Scheme

Thank you for your letter of 14 March 2014 advising that the Standing Committee on
Public Administration has commenced their Inquiry into the Patient Assisted Travel
Scheme (PATS)in Western Australia (WA).

The State Government's election policy commitment in 2008 "A plan for a stronger
Pati^nt Assisted Travel Scheme" considerably expanded the PATS eligibility criteria
and subsidy rates from 2009.

The objectives of the Government's revised policy included:
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. Reducing the financial burden on patients who have to travel more than 100
kilometres to access eligible medical specialist services through increased
subsidies.

Providing a simplified and more equitable and accessible system.
Increasing support to patients particularly the aged, disabled and people who
require treatment for cancer.

The changes contributed to increased benefits for country residents. Demand for
PATS services have grown significantly; however it is timely for a further review of
this vital scheme for residents in country WA.

The WA Country Health Service (WACHS) administer the scheme for country
residents and the South Metropolitan Health Service (SMHS) supports PATS
applications from the Peel region.
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Please find attached a submission prepared by WACHS and SMHS addressing the
Inquiry's terms of reference. The submission highlights a number of areas where the
PATS policy and administration could be enhanced for the Committee's
consideration.

I support the Inquiry and look forward to the findings and the Committee's
recommendations to enhance PATS for residents of country WA.

Yours sincerely

I
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EXECUTIVESUMMARY

The WA Country Health Service (WACHS) administers the Patient Assisted Travel
Scheme (PATS) on behalf of the State Government and the South Metropolitan
Health Service (SMHS) supports applicants from the Peelregion. WACHS and
SMHS welcome the inquiry into PATS by the Standing Committee on Public
Administration and wish to highlight for the Committee's consideration a number of
areas where the PATS policy and administration could be enhanced.

In Western Australia (WA), PATS covers a population base of approximately
519,000 people, including over 46,000 Aboriginal people (ABS projections 2011), in
a geographical area of 2.5 million square kilometres. The number of subsidised trips
under PATS has grown 46 percent since 2009 to approximately 77,000 trips in
20/2/13 and subsidies grew 78 percent to $332 million in 20/2/13.

Delivery of health services in country WA is complex due to the extensive
geographical area and remoteness of services. WACHS has an integrated platform
forthe treatment of patients in regional WA to provide services to patients that are:

. safe and lead to successful patient outcomes;

. efficient and represent value to the State;

. provided as close to the patient's home as possible; and

. in-line with the broader strategy for patient services as contained in the WA
Health Clinical Services Framework 2010-2020.

A combination of service delivery modalities are adopted to accommodate the
remoteness of rural communities including;

. A network of public hospitals, health services and nursing posts providing
accessible health services to people from the larger regional and district
centres to those in smallrural and remote communities.

. Telehealth network providing access to clinical service via video conference
where clinicalIy appropriate;

. Emergency transport and interhospital transfer via Royal Flying Doctor
Service and ambulance services to ensure that patients receive the treatment
they need at the right place and time;

. Visiting specialist services, providing access to clinical assessment and
treatment services where there is sufficient demand and suitably equipped
and resourced facility available forthe service to be delivered safely.

WACHS is unable to safely provide all medical specialist services in many regional
and rural locations due to the inability to attract a workforce or the inability to provide
a viably-sized, safe clinical service that complies with established standards for
service delivery. A key solution for country patients, who need to access specialist
medical services that are not available locally, is PATS.

PATS provides a travel and where eligible an accommodation subsidy for patients
(and where eligible, and their escorts) to attend eligible medical specialist services
not available locally whether via an in patient or outpatient setting.

This broad coverage and scope of PATS eligibility criteria is subjective and is
complex to administer. The scheme can be confusing for applicants, leading to
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complaints or requests for exceptional rulings. Clearer definition of eligible services
and policy elements will reduce subjectivity and simplify administration process.
Some policy parameters are also not aligned to current clinical practices or provide
flexibility to consider family, psychological or other social determinants.

PATS is primarily for assistance in accessing specialist medical services. However
there are many situations where adequate health services are not available locally or
the local health staff do not have the skills or equipment to manage more complex
cases. This can result in a referral to a regional centre or metropolitan non specialist
service for review or treatment. Residents accessing these non-specialist services
are currently ineligible for PATS assistance and are disadvantaged. Incorporating
provision for PATS assistance to access allied health, dental and other non specialist
services in specific circumstances, where these services are not available locally and
the referral is initiated by the local WACHS service would provide a more equitable
level of cover.

The current subsidy structure contains both capped (fixed) rates for fuel and
accommodation and uricapped for surface and airtravel. The capped rates do not
take into account the different travel related costs experienced across the state,
which can disadvantage some country residents, particularly those accessing
regional services where accommodation costs can be much higher. An alternative
subsidy structure based on fixed surface travel, air travel for each location and
regional accommodation rates is considered to be more equitable.

Although PATS is essentially a financial subsidy scheme for the reimbursement of
travel and accommodation costs it has the added complexity of needing to
coordinate travel for patients unable to arrange their own travel or make pre-
payments to assist residents covertheirtravel expenses. The steps and processes
to minimise financial risks involve multiple certifications, completion and lodgement
of forms which are cumbersome and complicated for some consumers, An
alternative mandatory reimbursement model for subsidy payments is proposed to
simplify the processes involved. A case management pathway, separate to the
PATS claims administration would be developed to compliment the scheme for
persons unable to coordinate their own travel arrangements. It is proposed that case
management and prepayments would be confined to health care card holders or
people with proven special needs.

KEYRECOMMENDATIONS

Further explanation and detailis included under the Inquiry's specific terms
reference below, however the following are the key issues that WACHS presents for
the Committee's consideration:

a) the level of funding applied to the transport and accommodation
subsidies provide
. Include budget provision for annual escalation to maintain parity with rising

travel related costs.

. Development of a revised travel subsidy structure based on fixed rates for
surface travel, air travel (where applicable) for each location and specific
regional accommodation rates based on local market costs.
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. Develop a sustainable model for coordination of low cost supported
accommodation in the metropolitan area for some Aboriginal and more
vulnerable people and families.

. Revise the distance for road travel before eligibility for air travel to a safe
distance that can be achieved in a day's travel (currently more than 16
hours surface travel).

eligibility for PATS funding
. Modify the current maximum allowable accommodation period which is

capped at six (6) months to 'review requirement for continued
accommodation subsidy after six (6) months continuous treatment'.

. Develop and publish a clear schedule of allthe services that are covered
by PATS including medical specialist and non-medical specialist services.

o Introduce provision fortravel assistance to access allied health, dental and
other non-specialist services in special circumstances where these
services are not available locally and the referral is to a tertiary level
service.

. Review eligibility for assistance to access birthing services including;
increasing the period eligible for accommodation assistance to be
consistent with maternity models of care, incorporate provision for family
or other social factors in determining the nearest suitable birthing service
and eligibility for escorts or family members (children) that need to
accompany the mother.

. Include provision for travel assistance to patients undergoing lengthy
treatments to return home for short periods during their treatment, where
this travelis supported by the treating specialist. The frequency of return
to home visits could be limited to no more than one return trip per 4 weeks
continues treatment.

b)

c) the administration process
. Introduce a mandatory reimbursement modelfor subsidy payments to the

nearest approved service provider on receipt of proof of travel and medical
specialist certification of assessment or treatment.

. Establish a case management pathway for persons unable to coordinate
their own travel arrangements, which is separate from PATS
administration. Limit prepayments and travel coordination to health care
card holders or people with proven special needs.

@11 Whether thereisconsiderationofexceptionalcircumstances
. Exceptional rulings are currently managed at a regional level which leads

to inconsistency and potential conflict between the local service provider
and resident. A central independent review process would provide greater
consistency and transparency for country residents.

WACHS understands that these changes will have service delivery implications and
where necessary will provide assistance to the Committee to quantity the budget and
other potential impacts that PATS policy changes are likely to have.
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ADDRESSING PATS INQUIRYTERMS OF REFERENCE

,. How adequately PATS delivers assistance to regional people accessing
specialist medical care, including:

a) the level of fundin

a. , Subsidy Escalation
The current PATS subsidy rates have remained fixed since they were last
reviewed and updated in 2008/09. Appendix I is a summary of comparative
PATS subsidies and conditions offered in other jurisdictions. Although WA's
rates are still amongst the highest rates offered in Australia, it is timely that
rates are reviewed to reflectthe higher costs of travel and accommodation.

An alternative subsidy structures is being proposed under section a. 2 and a. 3,
however should the existing subsidy structure be retained, Tables I and 2
below show a number of rate adjustment scenarios and associated budget
impacts forthe Committee's consideration.

Table I: Fuel Subsidy Adjustment of Cents per Kilometer Rate

subsidies rovided

a lied to the trans ort and accommodation

Current Rate

Adjusted for CPI

Scenarios

Match QLD Rate

ATO Rates

Note: CPI adjustment based on WA Treasury published CPIrates for 2009 to 2013 Q3.

Table 2: Accommodation Subsidy Adjustment

Current Subsidy
per night

Scenarios

Cents per
kilometre

Adjusted for
CPI

50 % of the

averageWA
hotelroom rate

16

18

Note: Average WA Hotel Rate - $200 per night'Deloitte Tourism & Hotel Market Outlook July 2013'

30

Estimated Annual
cost

63 - 75

Commercial $60 single ($75 w/-
escort) - Private $20 per night

Subsidy per night

Commercial $69 single ($85 w/-
escort) - Private $23 per night

Whichever subsidy modelis adopted in the future, policy provision should include
an annual escalation adjustment to subsidy rates to maintain parity with rising
travel accommodation rates and affordability by country residents.

a. 2 Alternative Travel Subsidy Structure;
PATS is a subsidy scheme that is intended to provide assistance only towards
an individual's travel expenses. The current subsidy structure is inequitable
with payments for fuel and accommodation being capped while surface travel
(bus, train) and airtravelis uricapped and fully funded.

$7,135,699
$8,027,661

$13,379,436
$30,772,702

$100

Additional Budget
Requirement

er ni

Estimated Annual
cost

ht/ $25 private
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$891,962
$0

$8,490,822

$6,243,737
$23,637,003

$9,535,193

$14,094,764

Additional Budget
Requirement

$0

$1,044,374

$5,603,942
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Under the travel subsidy policy residents that are required to use their private
vehicle to drive to access specialist services receive 16 cents per kilometre
(partial cost recovery) compared to those that are eligible to claim air fares or
have access to bus or train travel where the full cost of travelis met. People
claiming air or other surface travel fares may be also eligible to claim
incidental travel costs (taxi) to access appointments or accommodation.

For example, a patient travelling from Kalgoorlie to Perth via car receives
$191.00 based on a return travel distance of 1194km. This would barely
cover fuel costs. In comparison a resident travelling by train would receive
approximately $220 (return train fare $170 + $50 incidental cots) or if they
were eligible for air travel would have all costs fully covered at approximately
$600 including incidentals.

A more equitable subsidy structure may be to set fixed rates per country
location, one covering all surface travel based on of the average cost of travel
and a fixed rate for airtravel(where applicable) based on 90% of the average
economy commercial airfare inclusive of an incidentals allowance for the
location. Adopting fixed rates makes the subsidy rates a resident will receive
more transparent to plan their travel arrangements and will simplify claim
processing. In the above example this would result in the fixed surface travel
rate of $205 for Kalgoorlie to Perth and return and a fixed airfare subsidy of
$540.

a. 3 Alternative Accommodation Subsidy Structure
The current subsidy for commercial accommodation is fixed to cover the
whole state. This does nottake into accountthe availability and considerable
cost difference in commercial accommodation in regional centres.

There are a number of organisations and facilities in the metropolitan area
that offer PATS patients budget accommodation at or close to the current $60
per night rate. However, in regional areas accommodation is generally only
available from commercial providers and the rates are well above the PATS
subsidy rate. This is inequitable forthose residents that are required to travel
to a regional centre to access the closest specialist service, particularly
maternity patients that may need to relocate to the nearest birthing centre for
up to three (3) weeks before giving birth.

Establishing different accommodation rates for each regional area based on
the local market rates would be more equitable.

a. 4 Affordable and Supported Accommodation in the Metropolitan Area
Access to affordable patient accommodation in the metropolitan area that also
offer value add services such as arranging local transport, providing low cost
meals and assistance with appointment bookings is key in achieving equitable
access for country people, particularly for people and families that may be
more vulnerable, such as Aboriginal families.
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Low cost, short term accommodation options in Perth that country patients
and their carers can access can be limited.

WACHS has reviewed the demand for patient accommodation in light of
health service reconfiguration changes in the metropolitan area.

The relocation of certain specialist services to Fiona Stanley Hospital (FSH)
will shift demand for accommodation to the Murdoch area. WACHS has
begun investigation of other options for identifying low cost accommodation
that are suitably positioned and fit for purpose. Negotiations are progressing
with interested providers, however to ensure availability of suitable patient
accommodation for country residence, providers are expected to require
guarantees on the minimum volumes of rooms per night. To minimise the
financial risk this may pose to the State, a more coordinated approach to
scheduling patient accommodation may be needed to ensure that any agreed
room quota is being fully utilised by country patients.

a. 5 Eligibility for Air Travel
The current policy limits air travel for (nori-cancer patients) to where surface
travel one way exceeds 16 hours traveltime. It is considered that this is an
excessive time period and may be placing country residents at risk of driving
long distances. It may be more appropriate to define a distance that can be
safely driven in one day's traveli. e. 800km.

by eliibi"

The current PATS policy identifies PATS eligibility to include:
. permanent residents in a WACHS region and (their approved escort)

needing to travel more than 100 kilometres to the nearest eligible medical
specialist services including a Telehealth service; and

. permanent residents in a WACHS region needing to travel between 70
and 100 kilometres to access the nearest eligible medical specialist for
cancer treatment or dialysis, where the health service is unable to provide
a transport service.

The PATS policy contains a number of subjective elements and eligibility
criteria that are not well defined, leading to interpretationalissues and
inconsistency.

b. , Accommodation Subsidy capped at six (6) months -
The current policy states that accommodation subsidy is only payable for six
consecutive months. There are number of treatments, particularly cancer
treatments that exceed the six month threshold. Currently this policy limitation
is managed via exceptional rulings, however this involves the treating
specialist making a specific request for an extension and review by WACHS
Senior Management. This can lead to delayed payments while the necessary
documentation is obtained and processed. To avoid the confusion and
anxiety experienced by patients undergoing prolonged periods of treatment it
is suggested that the capped period of six (6) months be replaced by "review
requirement for continued accommodation subsidy after (6) months'. This

for PATS fundin
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would allow a more flexible approach to continuing accommodation beyond
the 6 month period where warranted.

b. 2 Return to home during long term treatment
The current policy does not make provision for patients undergoing
continuous treatment over a long period of time away from their home town to
return home for a few days to spend time with family and friends. The social
and emotional benefits of patients being able to closely interact with family
and friends can be important in their recovery and It is suggested that the
policy make provision for additional travel subsidies (limited to no more than
one return visit to their home location every four weeks) where this travelis
supported by the treating specialist.

b. 3 Expanded Scope to include nori-specialist services
The current scope of the policy is based on access to the nearest 'Medical
Specialist'. This implies that Medical Specialists are the only level of health
care that country residents need travel assistance to access for their health
care.

However there are many situations where adequate health services are not
available locally or the local health staff do riot have the skills or equipment to
manage more complex cases. This can result in a referral to a regional centre
or metropolitan nori specialist service for review or treatment. Residents
accessing these non-specialist services are currently ineligible for PATS
assistance and are disadvantaged. Incorporating provision for PATS
assistance to access allied health, dental and other non specialist services in
specific circumstances, where these services are not available locally and the
referral is initiated by the local health service would provide a more equitable
level of cover.

b. 3.1 Allied Health

Types of patienttravel requirements for allied health services include:
. Intra-regional travel to local service access (e. g. travelfrom home town to

local service centre where Allied Health Professionals are based - over

lookm).
. Travel for specialist services for second opinion (e. g. local therapist

requires support in the diagnosis or management of a complex case.
. Travel to metropolitan area for appointments with a state-wide specialist

clinic or services operated by a tertiary hospital or state-wide specialist
provider (e. g. audiology services as part of the Ear, Nose and Throat
[ENT] cochlearimplants program).

. Travel to metropolitan area for specialist service for diagnosis (e. g. PMH
velopharyngeal dysfunction clinic) or complex equipment prescription (e. g.
RPH Rehabilitation Engineering).

. Travel to metropolitan area for allied health services (specialist or non-
specialist) where there are no local service providers (e. g. patient has
been referred for podiatry services by a GP or specialist, but there is no
podiatrist in the community or region, or baby who has failed neo-natal
hearing assessment and requires audiology assessment within a specific
time frame, butthere is no audiologist in the region).
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. Travel for allied health service where the local service provider does not
have the advanced skill set to provide the required service (e. g.
lymphedema intervention).

Inclusion of allied health service delivered within the metropolitan area to
country residents has the potential of increasing PATS by more than $20
million per annum as indicated in Appendix 2. Therefore it will be necessary
to develop criteria that limit PATS access to complex and/or specialist allied
health requirements. Access could be confined to:
. Referral/follow up appointments with allied health services provided by

tertiary hospital facilities (Fremantle Hospital[FH], Royal Perth Hospital
[RPH], Sir Charles Gardiner Hospital[SCGH], King Edward [KE], Princess
Margaret Hospital[pHM]), WA Health state-wide service (WA Health
State Child Development Centre or 'endorsed' private/NGO state-wide or
specialist service providers).

. The service type must be defined as a tertiary level service as defined in
the Clinical Service Framework (Level 5/6).

This criteria is still relatively broad and could result in substantial PATS cost
increases. Further work would be required to define and narrow these criteria
(e. g. specification of clinics, service types and providers) and establish a
control/check/triage system for referring clinicians to ensure that PATS
applications meet all criteria specified.

b. 3.2 Dental Health

Eligibility for PATS for dental care is currently restricted to specialist Oral
Maxillo-Facial surgery, dental treatment for cleft lip or palate and children
under eight years old requiring urgent critical dental procedures under general
anesthetic (GA).

Areas where dental coverage could be expanded:
. Increase the age for children requiring urgent critical dental procedures

under GA to 16 years which is in line with the age limits for PMH where
these procedures are performed.

. Expand the range of dental specialist that patients can attend and be
supported by PATS, including:
o Oral Medicine/Oral Pathologyfor oralcancer patients;
o Disability patients who are registered with the Disability Services

Commission (DSC) at Level 3;
o Patients who are dental phobic and require care under GA;
o Patients who are medically compromised and need dental care in a

Tertiary Hospital setting;
o Dental specialist services provided by the Oral Health Centre WA

(OHCWA), which is the only centre with the expertise to provide the
complex service for public dental patients.

. Appendix 2 indicates that expanding the scope of dental cover could add
more than $1 million per annum to PATS costs.

. Further work will be needed to define the controls and guidelines to contain
PATS subsidies for non-specialist and dental services and to more
accurately projectthe cost impacts.
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b. 3.3 Care Coordination and Supplementary Services

PATS operates alongside other patient assistance and support schemes and
care needs to be taken to minimise the potential for overlap or duplication in
subsidies paid or available to patients. For example the Commonwealth funds
a Care Coordination and Supplementary Services (CCSS) program via
Medicare Locals to assist patients with support to attend health appointments
away from their home base.

The CCSS funds assignment of a care coordinatorfor eligible patients, meets
medical gap payments or the purchase of approved medical devices plus
travel assistance where the services are not covered by PATS or are for
primary care appointments. It is understood that payments under this scheme
are made directly to the service providers and are not made to the patient.

The scope and eligibility criteria of other programs such as the CCSS will
need to be fully understood if the scope and range of services covered by
PATS is to be expanded.

b. 4 Maternity and New Born

Maternity services in regional WA are not always provided by specialists and
in many communities are provided by GP Obstetricians. There are a number
of communities that do not have birthing services and expecting mothers are
required to travel and stay in the nearest town with a birthing centre untilthe
birth.

The provisions in the PATS policy for child birth are also not consistent with
current maternity and new born models of care. The policy provisions relating
to escorts are also restrictive and do not take into consideration family,
psychological and other social determinants, particularly in remote locations
where the mother may need to relocate for several weeks before and after the
child is .born.

To examine the needs of maternity patients in country WA, A Rural Maternity
Patient Journey Project was commissioned by the State-wide Obstetric
Support Unit and the Aboriginal Maternity Services Support Unit in July 2013.
The need for the project was identified following longstanding anecdotal
reports of scarcity of low cost relocation accommodation and the inability of
PATS to meet needs of maternity patients required to dislocate for birthing
services. A copy of the report can be found at Appendix 3.

Consistent with this report, PATS assistance for accessing maternity services
should be reviewed and incorporate:

. PATS assistance to access the nearest maternity care where there is no
birthing service available locally, taking into consideration family support
availability, travel availability and costs. As a minimum, where an
applicant chooses to attend a birthing centre other than the closest
suitable centre due to family or support reasons, they should be eligible
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to claim the equivalent amount of travel cost as if they attended the
closest birthing centre.
Residents in remote communities where no birthing centre is available
are currently eligible to two weeks accommodation prior to their
confinement date. This needs to be increased to cover accommodation

subsidy from 37 weeks gestation (three [3] weeks) to come in line with
the current Maternity and Newborn models of care.
Provisions for an accommodation subsidy for up to 5 days post birth also
should be available. In the case of mothers that have had a cesarean or
other surgical procedure during birth, accommodation subsidy for up to
10 days may be necessary where post surgery travel restrictions are
imposed by airlines ortransport carriers.
Consideration needs to be given to the family situation and potential risks
to other children in the family where no other safe child care is available
and the social and psychological impact on the mother being separated
from the family and relatives. Flexibility is needed to provide travel and
accommodation assistance for children orfamily support where assessed
as being needed.

.

.

.

c)

c. , Administration Funding
The administration of PATS is currently devolved across WACHS's seven (7)
regions and is supported in approximately 70 locations The Governments
PATS budget allocation excludes associated administration and management
cost.

the administration

Since the policy changes in 2009 the number of subsidised trips has grown 46
percent to approximately 77,000 trips in 20/2/13 and is forecast to reach
82,000 trips in 20/3/14. WACHS did not receive additional funding for
administration under the 2008/09 policy changes and has been required to
absorb this additional activity within its base budget. The current cost of
administration is approximately $36 million.

Any future policy or subsidy changes will need to consider the impact on
administration costs and provide the necessary additional budget provision to
cover implementation, marketing and ongoing administration costs.

c. 2 Complexity in administration of PATS
In 2013 the Office of Auditor General(OAG) undertook an Administration
Audit of PATS.

rocess

The key focus areas of the audit were to consider ifWACHS:
. administers PATS in line with policy and good practice;
. provides good customer service in administering PATS.

Auditor General Colin Murphy found a significant increase in the demand for
and associated costs of the State's PATS, which could potentially heighten
the risk of fraud, misconduct and potential conflicts of interest. Aspects of the
scheme are managed well with the Department of Health generally paying
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patients the correct subsidies fortheir assessed eligibility. While other aspects
of the Department's administration of the scheme could be improved,
specifically processes for checking eligibility, controls over who authorises
payments and making information aboutthe complaints process clearer.

WACHS also commissioned a review of PATS by Paxon Consulting Group in
2012 to consider the need for changes to the program.

The key finds were:
. The PATS policy contains too many subjective elements.
. There is inconsistency in application of eligibility across regions and within

regions.

. Inefficiencies exist in providing resources to make eligibility decisions that
are subjective, which is consuming senior management time.

. The administration of PATS is further complicated by assisting patients
unable to coordinate their own health care requirements, compounded by
the coordination of travel, accommodation bookings and pre-payments
which are not core competency of the health sector.

In response to the OAG findings, a number of immediate controls have been
introduced to strengthen the authorisation and payment of subsidies.
WACHS is continuing to review PATS processes and the information
published about the scheme, however is limited in its capacity to fund any
majorreforms to the program.

There are essentially two core components to current PATS administration,
. Claims reimbursement; and
. Travel coordination or prepayments for applicants unable to arrange their

own health care or travel bookings.

The core processes for reimbursement and travel coordination are outlined on
the following page.
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Key Steps in PATS Process -Reimbursement
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As outlined, the current process involves certification by the general
practitioner (GP) or qualified clinician making the referral and the medical
specialist certifying the patient's attendance and any related treatment or
travel needs plus the patient submitting the certified forms.

Patients can seek prepayment of theirtravel which can be by way of the issue
of fuel cards, taxi vouchers or booking of flights, bus or train fares or booking
and issuing of purchase orders for accommodation. Claims can also be paid
retrospective Iy within eight weeks of travel.

The prepayment of applications is problematic in that there is little incentive
forthe applicant to obtain and return the specialist's certification of attendance
for acquittal againstthe prepayment and closure of the application. This was
identified as a financial risk by the OAG and involves additional administration
time in following up and obtaining the specialist's certification.

Adopting a mandatory reimbursement model based on receipt of proof of
travel and medical specialist certification of treatment combined with a
publishing list of specialists and services that are covered under PATS and
the fixed subsidy rates (as suggested above). would assist to streamline the
process. The timeframe for lodging claims should be extended from 8 weeks
to 6 months, to provide flexibility for applicants to accumulate multiple small
claims to lodge together.

With these changes it would be possible to centralise and automate claims
processing to ensure timely refunds against PATS claims.

Travel Coordination

It is acknowledged that for a number of country patients that they will require
either financial assistance or assistance with coordinating their travel and
appointments. It can be overwhelming or confusing for some people travelling
to an unfamiliar destination and they require support to reach booked
accommodation or to attend their appointments. In many cases this can
involve coordination of a number of agencies or support organisations to
ensure that the client's travel, accommodation and health needs are met.

This level of case management and pre-payment of subsidies should be
limited to those that need it most and it is proposed that health care card
holders or people with proven special needs would only be provided with this
level of support.

Case management involves specific skills and understanding of the health
care needs of clients as well as health system processes. It is proposed that
case management would compliment PATS, however would operate separate
from PATS administration.

The potential of third party coordination could also be explored.

d Whether there is consideration of exce tionalcircumstances
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PATS provides two pathways for review of an individual's circumstances and
eligibility for PATS;
. Exceptional Ruling - Applicant's may request an exceptional ruling where

they may not specifically meet the eligibility criteria.
. Appeal Process - Applicants can seek to have their application reviewed if

they feel allthe relevant facts where not available in the first instance.

In 2013 there were approximately 340 requests for review of exceptional
circumstances. Of these approximately 94% were approved.

These rulings are currently managed at a regional level which leads to
inconsistency and potential conflict or frustration between the local service
provider and resident. A central independent review process would provide
greater consistency and transparency for country residents.
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APPENDIX I

Comparison of Jurisdiction PatientAssisted Travel Scheme (PATS) Subsidies
In each jurisdiction there are differences in the level of subsidy available and the eligibility requirements for access to travel assistance as
summarised below:

Jurisdiction

WA

Min Eligible
Distance

NT

100 kilometres one way
70 kilometres one way,
for renal and oncology

QLD

services

200 kilometres one way

Travel

NSW

The service is located 50

kilometres or greater
from nearest

public hospital

Patient Co-Payment

SA

Nil

100 kilometres one way
or 200 kilometres

cumulative Iy per week

Vic

Nil

too kilometres one way

Firstfour nights accommodation
paid by the patient in each financial
year, unless a Pensioner
Concession or Health Care card
holder

TAS

100 kilometres one way
or 500 kilometres per
week on average for five
consecutive

weeks block treatment

Fuel

Subsidy
c/km

$40 co-payment from the patientfor
each return journey unless a
Pensioner Concession or Health

Care card holder max $1,000

ACT

75 kilometres one way,
50 kilometres one way,
for renal and oncology
services

16

$30 for each travel claim

Accommodation

20

$100 co- payment every 12 months,
unless a Pensioner

Concession or Health Care card
holder.

N/A

(Subsidy provided for
interstate travel

Commercial $60 single ($75 w/-escort)
- Private $20 per night

TRIM Reference ED-Co-14-25592

30

Commercial $60 per person per night-
Private $20 per person per night

$15 pertrip for Pensioner
Concession or Health Care card

holder, capped at $120 per annum
$75 permp for non-concession
patients, capped at $300 per

Commercial $60 per night- Private $10
per night (Patient co-payment first 4
nights)

19

annum

No co-payment

16

Commercial Single $43 per night;
Double $60 per night w/- escort
Private: $20 per night

Ground Travel

(Taxis, airport
shuttle, etc. )

17

Commercial: $30 per person, per night;
$60
maximum with two escorts

taxiif no other

form of transport
available

Commercial: $35 per night plus GST for
each patient and escort Of approved)
No private accommodation subsidy

19

$50 permp
(Escorts not
eliible

Fares (Bus, Air, Train

Nil

Full cover at most

economical rate

(Conditions apply)

Commercial: $46 per person per night
for intrastate; $64 per person per night
for interstate

Up to
$104.53

Full cover at most

economical rate

$20 for one day
trip to $160 for
15 days or more

Commercial: $36.90 per night for
patient and/or Escort - Private: $11.28
er atient and/or escort

Full cover at most
economical rate

taxiif no other

form of transport
available

taxiif no other

form of transport
available

Full cover at most

economical rate (less GST)
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Full cover at most

economical rate (ClinicalIy
a roved onI

Only if most
economical form

of transport

Full cover at most

economical rate (airtravel
> 350km)

Not covered

Full cover at most

economical rate

Full cover at most

economical rate (airtravel
clinicalI a roved onI



APPENDIX2

Western Australian Patient Assisted Travel Scheme (PATS)
Eligibility Adjustments - Projected Financial Impact

I. Inclusion of Allied Health Related Services in Metropolitan Public Facilities

Code

4017

4021

3008

Description

2004

Audiology

4026

Cardiac Rehabilitation

4014

Clinical Measurement

4023

Developmental Disabilities

4006

Diabetes [40.46]

2017

Neuropsychology

4015

Nutrition/Dietetics

4016

Occupational Therapy

4024

Ophthalmology

4035

Optometry

4009

Onhoptics

4025

Onhotics

4029

Palliative Care

4012

Occasions of
Service

Physiotherapy

4034

Podiatry

4018

Psychology

4022

Rehabilitation

954

4013

Specialist Mental Health

1567

Speech Pathology

1479

Stomal Therapy

Note:

o Projections based on 20/2/13 metropolitan outpatient clinic presentations by rural residents
o Cost based on the average PATS claim cost of $427
o The above does notinclude regional referrals to Regional Resource Centres or private allied

health providers

196

Projected
PATS

Wound Management

470

Total

$407,068

5853

$668,633

2. Inclusion of Dental Related Services in Metropolitan Public Facilities

10374

$631,084

4854

Description

$83,633

440

$200,547

Specialist Dental Outpatient
Oral and
Procedures

470

$2,497,455

$427

552

$4,426,550

Note: Projections based on public patient activity in public facilities and is likely to be considerably
understated with most dental activity being delivered by private providers

4

1/240

$2,071,185

1062

Dental

$187,746

1184

$200,547

1628

$235,536

In patient

44

$1,707

4080

$4,796,069

Totals

178

$453,152

Occasions of Service

TRIM Reference ED-Con4-25592

1662

$505,209

48,292

$694,662
$18,775

$1,740,922

18/7

460

$75,952
$709,170

2,277

$20,606,029

Projected PATS
$775,308
$196,420

$97, ,728
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Rural Maternity Journey Project Report
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MARELLAHEALTH CONSULTING

The Rural Maternity
Patientjourney

Forthe Statewide Obstetric Support Unit and the Aboriginal Maternity Services Support Unit

September 201.3 Project Report

The Rural Maternity PatientJourney Project was commissioned by SOSU and the AMSSU as a joint
venture in July 20.31t was designed to conduct a preliminary examination of maternity patient
relocation and to profile relocation and support mechanisms.
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Executivesurnmary

The Rural Maternity PatientjourneyProject
The catalyst forthis project was a desire by the State Obstetric Support Unit (SOSU) and the
Aboriginal Maternity Services Support Unit (AMSSU) to work together and in collaboration with the

WA Country Health Service to better understand maternity patient relocation in regional WA.

The SOSU team commonly hears issues aboutthe scarcity of low cost accommodation and the ability
of the PATS to meetthe needs of birthing women when they visit maternity services in the regions'.

In follow up discussion with country health leaders, it was clear that complaints and stories about

some of the relocation difficulties experienced by country women have been around for many years
and many come from the Kiinberley and Pilbara regions.

Frequently the target of and vehicle for complaints has been the Patient Assisted Travel Scheme

(PATS) in terms of the policy guidelines for eligibility, reimbursement rates, transportation options,
accommodation availability, suitability and cost to the consumer.

Beyond the dimension of complaints about PATS for relocating pregnant women, there was no

documented picture of rural maternity patient relocation in all regions.

It was agreed that a preliminary examination of rural maternity patient relocation in regionalWA
would be undertaken to start to build a profile of patient relocation and the support mechanisms at
work in each of the regions and from the metropolitan area.

SOSU and AMSSU are keen to progressive Iy develop a comprehensive understanding of maternity
patient relocation and to address the questions:

Are problems ond coinploints momlycontoined within known 'hotspots'ondreloted to PATSpolicy
guidelines ond theiropplicotion orore they brooderbosed ond more widespreod?

Are the ino1'0rityofwomen ondfomilies in regions being odequotelyserved ondsupported by existing
services ondsupportmechonisms?

How ore country womenforing in context with contemporory notiono10ndstote moreinitypolicy
directions ond strotegic initiotives at the presenttime ond whotis the future outlook?

This project is the first step in addressing these questions and is mainly focussed on the first

question.

Project Specifications

The project is a joint venture by SOSU and the AMSSU' and a consultant was engaged to carry out
the work. The project/consultant's specifications were for:

MANSmap3, page 16
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An audit report to inform of existing accommodation, funding and transport mechanisms
provided to women and key family members and identify strengths and gaps in this service
provision with recommendations for future investigation.

The scope of the project was to encompass all women but included a specific focus on the
needs and data picture of Aboriginal women as per 4.2.3 of the National Maternity Plan:

I) Review and audit, using an agreed tool, existing accommodation, funding and transport
mechanisms for women and key family members, who travelto access appropriate levels of
maternity and neonatal care; and

2) To develop a report around the above findings and make recommendations for future
investigation.

The project was to be conducted overtwo calendar months (July and August 201.3) and fourteen
consulting days were allowed to conductthe review and write the report.

Section 4.23 of the National Maternity Plan is copied below as it is a key element of the AMSSU's
interest:

In Yeorl of the Pion: Through Closing the GOP minotives, continue to provide supported
occommodotion ond troveloptionsforAboriginolond Torres Stroitlslonder women ondkey
fomily members who troveIto occess OPPropriote levels of motornityond neonotolcore.
Stotes ond territories review existing occommodotion ond tronsportsupportmechonismsfor
women ond keyfomilymembers who troveIto occess OPPropriote levels of moreinity ond
neonotolcore.

In Yeors 2 & 3 (the middle yeors) of the Pion: explore optionsforincreosing supportfor
women ondfomily members who troveIto occess OPPropriote levels of inoternityond
neonotolcore.

In Yeors 4/5 ondbeyond ithe lotoryeors) of the Pion: Through Closing the GOP initibtives
eruluote the provision of supported occommodotion ond troveloptionsforAboriginolond
TorresStroitlslonder women ondfomily members. ...; ond implementstrotegiesforincreosing
supportfor women ondfomily members. ......

The Project Plan

The approved work plan forthe project was to:

> Make contact with and interview or meet with key WACHS seniorstaff; regional midwifery
managers and accommodation and support service providers;

> Prepare an interview/survey template and undertake an audit of patient relocation in each
region using an online tool;

> Initiate and continue communications with key contacts and informants aboutthe project;
> Gather and examine relevant statistical data on birthing and patient relocation;
> Examine existing reports, policies, plans and other relevant documents;

Project Specifications
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> Write a report outlining project execution and presenting the information obtained through
documents, statistics, visits, interviews and online surveys as a profile of maternity patient
relocation in each of the seven regions of WA.

Definition of 'relocation'

For the purpose of this project, relocation for rural maternity patients is defined broadly as:

telocotion to onother PIOcejorconfinement which hos o birth hospitolsuited to eoch potient's
clinicolneeds'.

In this contextthe project set out to examine the situation for women who do not have access to a

local birthing service or to one suited to their particular clinical needs and who are advised to move

to another place forthe last few weeks of their pregnancy to await birth.

Relocation for country women occurs in different ways as briefly outlined below:

> Transfer from a country hospital(as an antenatal, intrapartum or postnatal patient orfor
neonatal care needs of their newborn) to another country hospital or to a Perth tertiary
maternity/neonatal service;

> Relocation in late pregnancy to stay in another place (in confinement) to await birth in a
hospital suited to individual clinical needs;

> Some women who relocate to another country town for confinement may also be
transferred to Perth at some stage either as non-admitted (pre-term) patients; as admitted
pre-term or postnatal patients or as mothers of newborns requiring specialist neonatal
treatment (inter hospital transfers/or neonataltransfers).

Transferred women mostly go from regions into Perth although some, particularly in the Kiinberley
and Pilbara may go from outlying hospitals and community clinics into regional Level 4 services
depending on the service capability at the time and the patient's needs.

Interhospital transfer cases are mostly directly admitted as in patients -transported and
accommodated as such and are not directly the focus forthis profiling exercise.

Some women who are transferred go on to face a relocation/accommodation situation post
discharge from hospital and the best example of this is when a newborn is required to remain in a
specialist treatment nursery for a period of time and the mother stays close by.

In the profiling exercise, some allowance has been made for some of the births to women who were

interhospital transfers (via RFDS or ambulance mainly) for direct admission in order to quantify the
approximate numbers of women who undertake pre-term relocation for confinement.

It is mainly this group of women the project is focussed upon - albeit some of the transferred

women for direct admission inevitably fallwithin the relocation paradigm as wellfor various
reasons.
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The projectreport

An overview of accommodation, transport and financial support mechanisms is provided followed by
an individual profile with location estimates and brief outlines of the available support mechanisms
in each region,

At Appendix Ithere is an overview of maternity care in WA which gives a past, present and future
outlook on developments and directions in country maternity care. It also summarises the main

policy and planning platforms presently influencing maternity care.
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r jectsumma y
Relocation estimates

The estimates of intra-regional and metropolitan relocations by country women to access pregnancy
and birthing care could be finessed with more data and research. As a starting point they are broadly
indicative of the overall numbers of women who relocate for maternity care within their region of
residence orto Perth. A summary of each region's relocation estimates and for WA country as a
whole is in the following table:

REGIONS INTRA-REGIONAL

RELOCATION

ESTIMATES

Ave/monthTotal

1.34 1.1

84 7

12147

81.02

I1.3

219 1.8

86 7

785 64

KIMBERLEY

PILBARA

MIDWEST

GOLDFIELDS

WHEATBELT

SOUTH WEST

GREATSOUTHERN

TOTALS

Relocation profiles

An expanded outline of the relocation profile for each region is at Appendix 2.

The next table shows the birth and relocation profiles for each region' in approximate percentage
terms of total births for each region together with the intra-regional and metropolitan relocation
estimates developed during the project.

Region& Aboriginal Births in

total births births region

METROPLITAN

RELOCATION

ESTIMATES

Ave/monthTotal

59 5

17202

102 8

53 4

651 54

197 1.6

93 8

1,357 11.2

Kiinberley
685 births

Pilbara

847 births

Midwest

951. births

Goldfields

930 births

Wheatbelt

942 births

SIWest
2074 births

GISouthern
724 births

TOTALCOMBINED

RELOCATION

ESTIMATES

Ave/monthTotal

16193

286 24

249 20

12155

664 55

4/6 35

179 15

21.42 176

59%

24%

24%

79%

13.5%

Births in

KEMH

68%

9%

82%

17.5%

2.4%

Western Australian Mothers and Babies, 201.0, 28'' Annual Report of the Western Australian Midwives'
Notification System

91. %

Births in

metro

(other)
<3%

3.1%

6.6%

26%

1.1%
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90%

7%

Regional
Relocation

estimates

1.34

21%

83.5%

20%

6%

<5%

<3%

Metro

Relocation

estimates

59

84

8%

51.6%

1.47

4%

1.02

202

7%

13

1.02

21.9

53

86

651

1.97

93
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The overall number of country birth hospitals and the number; distribution; and capacity levels of

birth hospitals within each region are crucial elements of regional maternity services strategy and

relocation profiles. They are almost entirely at the mercy of the supply of an appropriate Iy

skills/mixed procedural medical workforce and intra-regional specialist and specialist hospital
capability.

Indicative Iy there appears to be a profile of maternity relocation in each of the regions

predominantly influenced by four factors variously underpinned by the mission critical medical

supply/capability element:

I. The number of birth hospitals and their designated capacity levels - a certain proportion of

the regional population have close or reasonably close access to levels 213 and level4

facilities and the remainder do not because of where they live;
2. The distribution and connected ness of towns - the Pilbara, Midwest and Goldfields have

areas with little or no practical connection to towns with district or regional birth hospitals

and the Wheatbelt doesn't have a regional town/birth hospital;

3. An intra-regional referral/relocation 'culture' - influenced by medical service models, access

to bulk-billing, the focus of district and regional birth hospitals beyond patients of the local

private GPS and specialists who admit their patients under Visiting Medical Practitioner
agreements;

4. The availability of low cost accommodation near district or regional birth hospitals which are

friendly to the needs of pregnant women in late pregnancy up to the time they are ready to
give birth.

ridings ridobse vatio s
WA's maternity services policy goals are to:

> 'improve women's experience of pregnoncyt' ond

> 'improve women's experience of childbirth'

The Western Australian Statewide Obstetric Support Services Discussion Paper 2003, proposed
service models to include:

> 'co-IOCotedoccommodotion unitsforLeve12 country RegionolHospitols"; ond
> 'occommodotion unitfor PATSfomilysupportmembersfor Metropoliton Secondory ond

Metropoliton Tertiory Hospitols

Country women having babies live in towns/districts where there is a birthing service orthey don't

Theirlocal or closest birthing service may or may not be capable of managing their pregnancy and

birth, depending on their own pregnancy clinical risk profile.

Women who are advised to relocate to another town fortheir confinement and birth at or around

37 weeks face:

> Domestic and social upheaval;
> Cultural irisecurities;
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> Anxiety about partners, child care and safety;
> Concerns aboutcosts; and

> The anguish of separation, worry and loneliness at a time in their lives when personal
connections and sharing with partners and families is part of the overall experience most
women expect.

Some country women's experiences with pregnancy and child birth are diminished by the relocation
experience.

Some have the personal, social and financial resources to overcome barriers and access services

acceptable to them and manage the access journey with or without the health system's assistance.

Many are more dependent upon the services, journey pathways and support mechanism provided
through their regional health care system

Suggestio s
The aim of this project was to profile maternity patient relocation in the country. As such, it has not

been a strategic review or planning exercise. However, the Terms of Reference did invite

recommendations based on the findings.

It is respectfully suggested that a strategy to improve pregnancy and birth experiences for relocating
country women and families is needed and possible. A strategy for WA might consist of the four
following elements:

Expand community midwifery

> Invest in expansion of community midwifery through all available avenues - community
health/maternal and child health programs, hospital outreach programs, Aboriginal
Community Controlled Health Service programs and well placed Midwifery Group Practices,

across the continuum of the birth journey.

> The primary intent should be to improve pregnancy care and birth/journey planning
experiences and outcomes for local women.

> In addition, this community of midwives, regardless of who they work for, could be

supported and encouraged to build collaborative service networks, forge and strengthen

new and existing referral pathways for women and find innovative ways to eliminate access
barriers.

Strengthen technologies

> Link many more remote women and their doctors and midwives to specialist consultations
using Telehealth technologies to reduce the need to travel as much as possible.

> Utilise as much mobile diagnostic and therapeutic equipment as possible in local settings
using communications technology to transmit and discuss images, results and clinical
management.
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Design a country maternity relocation supportscheme

> Design an assistance scheme especially for country maternity patients who need to relocate
for confinement and birth.

> Length of accommodation stays should align with clinical guidelines and use of escorts
where necessary should be considered in light of each woman's best interests.

> Destination for relocation should be primarily to regional locations where suitable travel and
accommodation arrangements are achievable. There might be some considered scope for
helping women to access care where they have the best personal and family support
available to them even if this is in Perth.

Expand the number, distribution and capacity of Aboriginal hostels

> Examine new maternity hostel models operating in Darwin and Brisbane for suitability in the
WA regional context.

> Hostels are needed in Geraldton, Camarvon and Broome.

> Hostels need more capacity to cater for health's long stay patients and those who have
escorts with them.

> Maternity patients need access to hostel services which are better equipped to cater for
their needs in terms of length of stay, family support, escorts, general wellbeing and
security.

> Hostels should be available to Aboriginal and nori-Aboriginal women.

Some of these ideas are already works in progress as part of current policies, plans and service
investment/improvement strategies,

The Midwifery Group Practice models and Telehealth are very much in development and the

suggestions offered here are to invest more into them if and as possible in the coining years'

In combination with the other ideas they could be extremely powerful breakthrough strategies for
improving pregnancy and childbirth experiences forthose country women currently feeling much
less wellserved than they should be.

From an implementation perspective

The ideas offered may have had a better chance overthe past decade or certainly during the mining
boom and Royalties for Region Years' From this point and looking forward, there is nothing much to
indicate a financial appetite by governments for large scale workforce expansion, new schemes for
financial support, new technologies and infrastructure investment in more and expanded hostels.

With this reality in mind, the fourstrategies might be considered in a framework of short, medium
and long term.

Shortterm

Are there things which could be done immediately and at low costto move things forward?

> Interim modifications around the special ruling for child birth under the PATS Scheme to
address the most chronic and persistent complaints;
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> More community midwives if and where this can be achieved through
restructuring/reinvest merit;

> An interim low cost accommodation solution for Geraldton using existing facilities;
> Consider the utility of the current renal hostelin Forrest Street Broome as a general and

maternity patient hostel once the new renal dialysis hostelin Broome is completed;
> Smallinvestments in regional networking of maternity clinicians and support people to craft

innovative solutions which can be implemented with minimal cost and approved at regional
or WACHS level;

> Plan out a comprehensive strategy forthe short, medium and long term and promulgate it
widely so the issues, goals, priorities and strategies are clear and shared even if the precise
timelines cannot be forecast at this point.

Medium term

> Investigate the maternity hostels models operating in Darwin and Brisbane;
> Develop a strategic plan to expand hostels in number, capacity and service models; break

this down into priorities and implementation stages and prepare business cases so they are
ready if and when opportunities come along;

> Commence work on a country maternity relocation support package including a costed
business case.

Longer term

> Progressive Iy deliver on strategies to expand the footprint and utility of hostels for
Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal country maternity relocating women and families;

> Evaluate the strategies.
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Pef e

Project governance

Co-leads forthe project are the Director of Midwifery in SOSU and the Statewide Coordinator of

AMSSU. A Reference Group to support, guide and monitorthe work during the project was
established and chaired by SOSU and members were:

Dr Meredith Arcus (WACHS)
Marie Baxter(WACHS)
WACHS Obstetric and Gynaecology Clinical Advisory Group - represented by Dr Diane Mohen;
Sheila Murphy MCGuire - AMSSU
Statewide Aboriginal Health Planning Forum

Internally, the governance structure links project accountability directly through SOSU's executive

sponsor and indirectly to an internal Strategy Group.

The consultant met several times with the Co-leads and Reference Group during early planning
stages and priorto execution of the review work. Communications on progress and issues were

maintained through direct contact on a regular and as required basis.

Project Execution

Priorto and during the conduct of the project meetings, site visits, telephone discussions, email

communications and information/data gathering activities were conducted by the consultant. All
these individuals involved in this exercise are acknowledged. Their interest, time and contributions

to the project work were invaluable. They are listed below:

WACHS lead contact - Marie Baxter;

PATS officials in WACHS -Tina Chinery and Tyana Lawless;
Dr Diane Mohen;

The Office of Nursing and Midwifery Principal Advisor-Tracy Martin;
The Aboriginal Health Improvement Unit - Susan POWe and Antonia Graham;
The Aboriginal Health Council of WA CEO Des Martini
The Country Health Connections service - Leanne Cushing and Antonia Graham;
Agries Walsh Lodge - Kylie Murrey;
The WA Regional Directorfor Aboriginal Hostels Limited -Tina Pickett;
The Allawah Grove Hostel manager - Liz Sherriff;
The Derbal Bidjar Hostel manager - Faye Cockerill;
Managers of the Kabayji Booroo Aboriginal Hostelin Derby (Lindsay Lievre); Trilby Cooper Hostelin
Kalgoorlie (Rose Quartermaine), Bunara Maya hostelin South Hedland (Leslie Monks) and the
Aboriginal women's hostelrun by the Pilbara Women's Aboriginal Corporation (PIWAC)in Port
Hedland;

Regional Population Health Directors, midwifery service managers, community midwives and child
health nurses;

Aboriginal Community Controlled Health Service CEOs, Maternal and Child Health program
managers, community midwives and remote area nurses,

Project Governance schematic diagram
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Prepared questions forthe survey' of regional midwives and others were developed iterative Iy with
the project Co-leads and the online survey tool was prepared with the direct support of Julie

Knopper, Administrative Assistance in SOSU whose help and support was also greatly appreciated.

Communications aboutthe survey were conducted during late July and early August by the
consultant and a schedule of names and contact details of potential survey participants was

assembled on direct advice from service directors in each of the regions.

The survey was distributed 311uly to individuals who had been previously contacted about the

project and who had agreed to participate. It was also sent to several additional people whose

names were provided by others with explanatory information.

The closing date forthe survey was 7 August. Some people requested additional time which was

agreed and others chose to provide information through direct conversation overthe phone and/or
supplementary by way of email.

The aim of the survey was to 'tap into'local knowledge and get useful information aboutthe

numbers of women from the varioustowns and communities who relocate, where and how they go,
where they stay, the support mechanisms available to them and how wellthese work forthem.

Once survey returns were examined in context with statistical data, other documentation, records of

discussions at meetings, interviews and site visits the information was used to develop a preliminary
profile of maternity patient relocation in each of the regions which is contained in this project
report.

From a regional coverage perspective, the survey returns are patchy and for quantification (of local

birth and relocation numbers for Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal women) the data provided are

helpful in some areas when put into context with statistical data and other information.

The surveys are most useful from a qualification perspective as the issues faced by women in

particular regions are described. That dimension of maternity patient relocation was not in scope or
explicitly addressed in this project but the information provided will be valuable in any subsequent
stages.

Some of the data requested forthe project is still not to hand and has not been available to inform

the regional profiles at this point. Information and data provided after completion of the project are

being encouraged as these may have value for future work on this subject

To quantify the numbers of women who relocate within each of the regions and those who relocate

to areas outside of the region of residence, it has been necessary during this project to rely partly on
estimations through simple modelling. The available published data and information and some key
assumptions underpinning the estimates of relocation numbers are outlined.

As more data comes to hand, the quantification of maternity patient relocation intra-regional and

extra-regional can be finessed. For now, what is presented is a starting point for consideration.

Survey Monkey by SOSU
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Irt s dplcesof i o WA o ntrywom n
Looking at country birth numbers/places as a whole:

> There were 7,152 births' to country women in in 2010 and 5,464 (76.4%) of these were
births in country hospitals;

> This indicates a high average rate of retention by regions when allowing forthe relatively
low retention of births in the Wheatbelt region;

> 1,688 (23.6%) of all births to country women took place in a metropolitan hospital(730 in
KEMH; 891 in other metropolitan hospitals including private hospitals);

> Of the 891 births in metropolitan hospitals other than at KEMH, 73% were from the Pilbara

and Wheatbelt regions ( 166 Pilbara and 486 Wheatbelt);

> 5% of all births in WA in 2010 were to Aboriginal women (1,815)' and 68% (1234) reside in
the country regions;

> 2010 birth data by health region of residence accounts for 1,145 births to country Aboriginal
and 838 (73%) of them to women who live in the Kimberley, Pilbara and Midwest regions;

> There were 853 births to Aboriginal mothers in country hospitals in 2012' suggesting there
may be an annual'leakage' of about 300 (26%) Aboriginal births to hospitals in the

metropolitan area.

Data obtained from various referenced sources are used to try and quantify regional maternity

patient relocations and are drawn from years covering 2009, 201.0 and 201.2 as actual numbers and

as the basis for offering estimates where specific data are not yet available. For example, the project

had access to birth numbers at all country hospitals by ATSl and otherstatus for 201.2 only but no

broader birth data is yet published forthat year.

The only region able to provide a breakdown of the births in region hospitals by the

town/community of residence of the mother in any documented form wasthe Kiinberley. Other
than this, the survey responses and other information/documents provided have been useful guides

to making estimates.

Birth statistics in total numbers and trends don't tend to vary very much over short timeframes and

data available across 2010, 2010/11, 2011/12 are assumed to broadly reflect what has been and is
still happening in birth numbers and places of birth for the purposes in this project.

' MANSmap3, page 17, (source: Midwives Notifications System (Ref:MCH12080). Extracted 121UL2012)
MANSmap3, page 13

' SOSU 2012, In patient Data Collections, 20/6/13
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The breakdown of birth data for each region in 20/0' (including births in both region based private
hospitals in Geraldton and Bunbury)is presented in the table below rioting that there are a very
small number of births which make up total birth numbers which occur outside of any hospitals and
these are not included in the table:

Total# of

births (&
Indigenous
births)
685 (406)KIMBERLEY 540 1.20 1.9

847 (203)PILBARA 582 94 1.66

951 (229)MIDWEST 780 103 58

930 (126)GOLDFIELDS 846 65 26

942 (84)WHEATBELT 248 191 486

SOUTHWEST 2074(49) 1,864 99 83

GISOUTHERN *724(48) 605 58 53

7153(1145**) 5465TOTAL 730 891

*In 2011 there were 112 births at Katanning hospital. Since this hospital has recently downgraded to Level I,
these births may be absorbed into Narrogin and Albany but local advice is that some of these women will elect
to relocate to Perth, especially if there are family connections.
**An exact breakdown of the 11.45 Aboriginal births by place of birth for 2010 was not available but data for
201.2 shows there were 853 Aboriginal births in rural hospitals, suggesting there may be around 300 (26%) of
births to country Aboriginal women in KEMH and other metropolitan hospitals/year.

Since 2002/3"there has been a decrease in the number of births to Wheatbelt women (39%) and
increases in the number of births for women who live in the South West (,. 5%), Pilbara (20%) and
Great Southern (9%) regions. These trends have occurred overthe greater part of the last decade
and are already reflected in the data used forthis project.

REGIONS # of births in

region

# of births in

KEMH

It is relatively easy to quantify the overall rural maternity population who give birth in metropolitan
hospitals as they are identified numerically in birth data. However, it is necessary at this stage to
estimate the proportion of these relocations to Perth who were direct transfer/admissions or pre-
term relocations for confinement. RFDS transfer data for 2010 was helpful.

Intra-regional relocation profiles were a more difficult task in the short project timeframe and can be
better informed and finessed once richer data is available.

# births in

other metro

Information sourced through contacts/surveys of regional midwifery/child health clinicians aimed to

get local level birth and relocation destination estimates. This helped a little but in the time available

the intra-regional coverage was patchy.

MANSmap3, page 17, (source: Midwives Notifications System (Ref:MCH12080). Extracted 121UL2012)
MANSmap Project Stage 3, page 16
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ccommo a on for r Imaternityreloca ion

Whonee saccommodationan why?

Transferred maternity patients
These can be women who:

> Are transferred because they failed to relocate or left their relocation too late;

> Develop preterm complications requiring admission and inter hospital transfer or in some
cases obstetric or neonatal emergency transfer;

> Are in pre-term or at-term labour or who have delivered already and they ortheir newborn
require a level of care transcending the capacity of their local service.

Transferred maternity patients are usually Interhospital Patient Transfers (IHPTs) and direct

admissions - at least for an initial period to deal with the presenting problem/s.

Where transferred women are required to remain as outpatients close to the hospital they were
transferred and initially admitted to as in patients and/or discharged from (in confinement, as

mothers of newborns with complex care needs orfor management of antenatal or postnatal clinical
complications), they require accommodation.

elocationforconfinementmaterni patien
These are women who live in areas a long way from a birthing service and need to travel and stay in
another town - in the region or in Perth to access public or private health care suited to their clinical

needs for a period of time which can range from 4 or 5 weeks pre-term.

tie ts

It is possible for some of the women who relocate to another town for confinement to also be

referred ortransferred from the region based hospital to KEMH for specialist care during
confinement, as a direct admission for antenatal, intrapartum or postpartum/postnatal care or with

their newborn requiring specialist neonataltransfer and admission.

There are not a great many choices for country women and they generally comprise:

> Staying with family or friends through private arrangements;
> Commercial accommodation;

> Low cost hostelaccommodation;

> Hospital admission;or

> Specialised supported accommodation: Agries Walsh Lodge at KEMH, jewel House on the
RPH campus, Ronald MCDonald House are utilised for some women with special needs.

TechnicalIy, there aren't any 'accommodation services for count maternit atients'.

Rather, there are a few accommodation solutions maternity patients can utilise if:

> They can afford them;

> They are acceptable to them socially, culturalIy, logisticalIy as far as their family
circumstances and personal considerations go; and

> Ifthey are in the right place - near a service which meets their clinical needs and are in a

place which idealIy makes them eligible for some financial assistance through PATS.
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Aboriginal hostels
Aboriginal Hostels Limited (AHL)is a not for profit company wholly owned by the Australian
Government and governed by an independent Board of Directors' It exists within the Families,

Housing, Community Services and Indigenous Affairs Portfolio" and staff are commonwealth public
servants,

AHL own and operate hostels across Australia which cater for homeless, pre-employment, transition
from custodial care, people with court or CentreLink appointments, students and trainees, youth,
medical, renal, aged care and substance abuse/rehabilitation clients, Many are general
purpose/mixed and a few are dedicated to specific purposes including medical and renal.

They are geared to provide short term accommodation.

They are interested expanding hostels and in models which would better cater for pregnant women
with partners and children. However their funding modelis reliant on sale of existing assets to raise
capital for new infrastructure and they would also need to be confident in the business feasibility of
any new or expanded operations.

AHL do partner with other organisations that provide the capital infrastructure and have them

manage the hospitality services in line with their operating model.

They have a not-for-profit business model and set 'break-even' earnings target managers are
accountable to meet each Year. In total, allthe hostels they operate have to generate a sufficient

amount of revenue to coverthe operating and capital costs. In turn, each individual hostelis given
operating budgets and revenue targets.

As such, the managers are acutely aware of the occupancy levels, cash flows and earnings targets
they need to meet and they work hard to finely balance keeping money flowing in (occupancy up)
and keeping turnover'fluid' enough that they can meet demands and notturn people away or
create unwieldy waiting lists.

PATS business is a 'double edged sword' forthese hostels. On one edge, it is an assured source of

business and income as demand is relentless. On the other edge, the needs in terms of length of
stay, having escorts and partners, dealing with hospitals and many patients with care needs they
cannot meet frequently makes catering for medical/maternity patients complex and frustrating.

Both of the Perth based hostels routinely deal with everyday things like PATS patients:

> Turning up unbooked or not turning up at all, resulting in a lost short term stay opportunity
for another person who may have been turned away;

> Arriving with 'nothing' - no possessions, toiletries, spare clothes, money and so on;
> Having escorts who they observe are not necessary or even helpful to the patients once

settled in. They have some cases where the escorts are in need of care and support

themselves and are not capable of caring for a young child;
> Whose families visitthem and leave several children behind;

Aboriginal Hostels Limited Corporate Plan 2011-2012, Better Lives, Better Futures
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> Being discharged from hospitals and transferred to the hostel unbooked or with insufficient

factual information about their care needs;

> Who have care needsthe hostels cannot manage -some examples of patients unable to
care forthemselves, get to meals on their own, need help with personal care, medications

and the like were given:"these hospitolsseem to think we oresomesortofstep-down core

Allawah Grove Hostelsaid they were considering that at some pointthey may have to decline taking
PATS patients ifthe extent to which their core service/mission of providing short term stays for
transient Aboriginal people is overly disadvantaged.

service.

This does not bode wellfor country patient accommodation in general and even less so for

maternity relocation patients whose needs are being addressed through the same measures and

solutions as the general PATS/medical group of patients and riot specifically as women who are most
often riot even 'patients' as such.

They are not sick, don't have a disease, don't require treatment, but do require an accommodation

solution idealIy able to support their holistic needs as pregnant women with partners and families

going through a very normal and mostly happy life event.

OStels in the count

Aboriginal Hostels which offer accommodation for PATS/general medical including maternity

patients in the regions are located in Derby (Kabayji Booroo), South Hedland (Bunara Maya) and
Kalgoorlie (Trilby Cooped.

There is a small hostelfor women only in Port Hedland operated by the Pilbara Indigenous Women
Aboriginal Corporation. They have two rooms/four beds available and can accommodate escorts but

not male partners or children.

Some other country hostels run by AHL were initially dedicated for renal dialysis patients who are
eligible for financial support fortheir accommodation costs for a maximum of six months. As these

six month terms have extinguished, many of the renal dialysis residents move out and stay with
families to avoid paying for lodgings.

This has been a contributing factorin decisions to open the doors to PATS/medical patients
generally, including maternity patients.

The great majority of Aboriginal births to country women are to residents of the Kiinberley, Pilbara
and Midwest, The Goldfields also has a significant number of Aboriginal births.

There is one Aboriginal hostel in Derby and whilstthe Level 4 designation birthing hospital forthe

Kimberley has been transferred to Broome, Derby as a Level 3 facility caters to a wide catchment

area. It is an advantage for women in that district to have access to a well managed hostel which is

sympathetic to their personal and family needs, run by people who are from the area and who know

the district and the people pretty well.

There is no hostelin Broome for general PATS or maternity cases - only for renal dialysis. The AHL

Regional Director pointed out that there might be an opportunity for consideration in Broome once
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the new renal hostelis completed and the old 'backpackers lodge'in Forrest Street (currently being
used for renal patients)is freed up. She said it might be worth looking at upgrading some rooms and
amenities to cater better for maternity patients with some flexibility around accommodating
partners and even families for short stays (eg for visits and for the birth, pre-discharge and the like).

A hospital operated (at least for now) accommodation solution hasjust been established by WACHS
at the Kununurra Hospital which provides a stable Level 3 birthing service in the East Kiinberley
region. This opens up the potential for women from Halls Creek and surrounds whose needs can be

met in a facility catering up to Level 3 to opt for Kununurra or Derby. Eligibility to PATS will
determine the extent offinaricial assistance; however, developments like this appear to be
important steps in the right direction - supporting choice for women.

The hostelin South Hedland is a two minute walk from the new hospital and seems to cater quite
wellto Aboriginal needs. It also offers accommodation to non-Aboriginal women from the region
who chose to relocate to Hedland fortheir birth.

Trilby Cooper Hostelin Kalgoorlie plays a crucialIy important role in accommodating Aboriginal
women from the remote Ngaanatjarra and Spinifex groups of communities who require care up to
Level 4 available from the hospital in Kalgoorlie.

The Midwest region is underserved for low cost accommodation options for maternity relocation
cases in Camarvon and Geraldton. Midwest respondents participated enthusiastically in the project
and the advice received indicates that the lack of suitable accommodation has been and stillis a

barrier to women who wantto deliver in one of the region's hospitals but who often opt for Perth
instead.

The region based hostels are outlined in more detailin the regional profiles later in the report.

Other than hostels, women who relocate within the regions must bring or find their own

accommodation through private or commercial means, with guidance and assistance from PATS
officers who know what is available and have useful contacts.

The levels of eligibility for PATS financial assistance toward accommodation is often a critical factor

in the decisions women make, as is the ease of transport and access for other family members for
visiting and being present for the birth.

OStels in Perth

In Perth there are two Aboriginal hostels operated by AHL able to cater for a mix of medical patients:

Derbal Bid'ar in Ma lands: A 14 room/31 bed facility providing short term (up to three months is
their policy) hospitality services for PATS/general medical patients. They cater for renal,
chemotherapy and general medical patients undergoing treatment or who have come for one or

more specialist appointments and also for pregnant women awaiting birth or who have infants in
neonatal care. It is not equipped to accommodate children/families.

Management advised the pregnant women who stay with them generally come from Wiluna,

Warburton, Laverton and Leonora. They typically stay 2 - 4 weeks pre-delivery and sometimes a bit
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longer ifthey have sick infants (rioting that some of these women are accommodated in Ronald

MCDonald House or Agries Walsh Lodge ifthey are facing prolonged stays).

Accommodation can be very tight and management encourages WACHS to seek out othersolutions

for patients who will require long term stays.

They are sensitive to long stay medical patients 'blocking' their beds and making it difficult for them
to meetthe high levels of demand for shorter term stays.

Theirrooms are configured with ensuites and a mix of bedrooms and they use their beds flexibly
with patients often sharing accommodation within a unit. Long stay patients and those with escorts

require them to tie up beds and units for sometimes lengthy periods.

Allawah Grove in South Guildford: A 1.9 room/46 bed general purpose hostel configured with a mix

of 3 and 4 bed units with ensuites. Their core mission is accommodation itinerant for Aboriginal
people with short duration needs butthey also accommodate some medical and maternity patients.

Unlike Derbal Bidjar, they will accommodate some family members for short periods although they
are not set up for people to bring families and stay beyond a couple of days.

^g^:Is run byKEMH on the hospital campusand provides accommodation for
women in confinement and also for delivered women whose babies are in the neonatal nurseries.

In 2012 it provided accommodation services to 1.29 mostly antenatal and some postnatal Aboriginal

women from every region - notably some from towns relatively close to Perth such as in the
Wheatbelt, South West and Great Southern.

Assuming an average length of stay of 3 weeks perresident this is 2,709 nights of stay and indicates

around 21 women staying on average in the facility.

The model of care is 'women only' and whilst this is not family friendly and that is an acknowledged
disadvantage, the upside is that women feel very safe and well cared for. During the site visit, some

of the women residents joined in on the conversation and talked about how much they liked the fact
that it is a safe place for women. They said they found it easy to form friendships and feelsupported
and not lonely or scared. They also appreciated being close to the hospital and having access to kind

and supportive people who care forthem makes up forthe fact that they miss theirfamilies whilst

they are away.

The accommodations are farfrom modern - it is a former nurses quarters from 'yesteryear' butthe
hospital has done some improvements.

It is a striking irony that the rather beautiful contemporary accommodation facilities in the new

and/or upgraded Aboriginal Hostels and no doubt in many of the commercial hospitality houses
(hotels, motels, resorts, apartments and the like) exist in models riot designed around the needs of
pregnant women, new mothers with sickly or premature infants and theirfamilies whilstthis rather

tired old 'yesteryear' facility provides the most 'enviable' model of care for pregnant women (albeit
not for their families as well).

It seems pregnant women can have quality physical amenities; or quality services; but not

necessarily both in the same place.
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Families in hostels

The consultant heard some hostels described in terms of 'can or cannot' accommodate the families

of pregnant women -their partners or a close friend or relative, one or more of their children or

even the whole family unit.

What is clearfrom undertaking the project is that there is some qualification around the extent to

which the 'ones that can' accommodate family members. For example, being willing to

accommodate someone with a partner and child or a whole family usually means that in the context

of a short stay, that hostelis willing and believes it can offer sufficient amenity for that purpose.

It should riot be taken to mean that the hostel and its facilities are able to offer full families (partners

or a relative/friend and one or more children) hospitality for longer stays.

In effect, this means that unless women can access accommodation through private or commercial
means which can cater to their entire immediate family for all or at least part of the relocation

period (for example for visits for special appointments/events orforthe birth and postnatal/pre-
discharge period and possibly for a period of time whilstthe infant is receiving neonatal nursery
care), the prospects of them getting low cost accommodation through hostels which includes their

families for anything more than one ortwo nights of stay are very limited.

For many pregnant women who already have families of their own, relocating the entire family for

up to several weeks is usually not feasible or even necessary.

Mostly, women want to be able to relocate and be accommodated in a setting which will enable

them to have maybe a tiny child and a support person to help with the child care (such as a partner,

escort, mother, sister or close friend); and short visits by other family members from time to time

(for example on weekends or every other weekend) and for a few days during orjust after the birth.

Leaving aside eligibility for PATS assistance for any of these niceties, the presenting picture from this

exercise at this point is one showing the availability (orthe lack) of this model of accommodation for

country women:

> Be they Aboriginal or nori-Aboriginal;

> In theirregions;

> Close to hospitals geared to their clinical needs - be it Level 2, 3 or 4;

> Linked to expanded choices which include help to access low risk midwifery or shared care
models; and

> At low cost relative to value.

Co ntryHeal h Connectio s
A previously nurse based hospital visiting/'social support service which provides the Meet and Greet
service for Aboriginal patients travelling to Perth and into hospital or hostel accommodation. This

service was historically operated by the North Metropolitan Health Service as a hospital/patient
liaison and support service for Aboriginal patients from remote areas. In the 2000's it was

transferred to WACHS so it could operate as a formal element of the country health service system.
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The service has recently been placed under the management of the Aboriginal Health Improvement
Unit and the modelis in the process of being reformed to become a centrepiece of patient journey
management and support.

Clear linkages between the new look service and the statewide network of Aboriginal Liaison
Officers (ALOs) are envisaged as well as with regional patient journey services associated with PATS
(referrers, managers), social work departments and the hospital discharge coordinator community.

Through the CoAG funding partnership for 'Closing the Gap' initiatives, there has been a significant
investment in a much enhanced ALO workforce of people operating in hospitals, in community
based settings and in Aboriginal Community Controlled Health Services. In recent years there have
been progressive efforts to develop and align the roles within the various organisations and
programs; develop the individuals and their skills and abilities and develop the whole group as a
cohesive and influential network.

The Country Health Connections service is undergoing significant restructuring and will transition
from a Nurse Manager/two Aboriginal Health Workers/two drivers staffing model to a Program
ManagedSenior Project Officer/journey Planner/two ALOs and two drivers staffing model.

Country Health Connections are highly 'connected' to Aboriginal people arriving in and staying in
Perth whilst they undergo their specialist consultations and treatments and also with the regional
PATS staff and hostels staff.

Hostel managers in Perth both said "we couldn't manage without Country Health Connections; they
are the glue that holds everything together".

They are finessing a modelfor patientjourney coordinating which involves:

> Liaison and communications;

> Networking;
> Practical assistanceservices;

> Appointments, bookings;

> A modern data system - at the presenttime they rely on a hand written card based system.
An Excel/Pivot system is envisaged and in future there will be rich demographic, service
consumption and journey pathways data to assist with service planning, improvements,
performance monitoring, reporting and financial/quality controls; and useful feedback loops.

The mechanism at work for assisting country Aboriginal patients currently is:

> Medicalspecialist and PATS referral is lodged with PATS in the region;
> The referral has a request section to Country Health Connections which engages them in

making an accommodation booking forthat patient (and escort if approved);
> Bookings are communicated to PATS and to the patient and they provide information

directly to the patient about what is provided, what they should bring, what to expect and
how things work in relation to the accommodation, transport to appointments and the like;

> They meet and assist patients as they arrive and transport them to the hostel;
> They maintain a list of patient appointments and operate a regulartwelve seater bus service

on three round trips each day and the drivers also have lists of patient appointments forthat
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day. Most transport to appointments can be accommodated through the regular round trips
but the service also has two additional vehicles to help manage 'outlier' appointments and
can approve and issue taxivouchers if/when they believe it is necessary.

They routinely assist patients from the Kiinberley, Pilbara, Eastern Goldfields and Murchison regions
and advised that they have very few clients from the southern regions.

During the site visit meeting conducted by the project, Country Health Connections were able to
offer some important observations - trends, problems and possible solutions based on what they
see happening. These are discussed briefly here.

The are findin it is ettin harder to lace PATS atients: There are now a significant number of
longer stay patients occupying hostel beds for renal and chemotherapy treatments and also the
maternity patients.

The hostel business is geared to short stay/high turnover and their modelis designed to provide the
maximum number of people a short stay hospitality service. The hostels are now exposed to a lot
more long stay patients and Country Health Connections confirmed that the hostels are experiencing
difficulties balancing the needs of long stay patients whilst still being able to accommodate the high
demand from short stay patients.

Use of hostels as 'ste -down' services: They also confirmed the situation reported by Perth hostel
managers where discharging hospitals tend to use the hostels as 'step-down' care facilities. They
have encountered individuals who still have some care needs. For example, patients arrive and hand

in their discharge summary and a plastic bag full of medications with the expectation that the hostel
staff will sort it all out. This is said to be what they are advised to do as they are being discharged
from the hospitals.

The hostels cannot provide any health care. They are hospitality providers only.

The care needs of atients in hostels needs a solution: As the medications management issue is one
of the most frequently encountered problems for patients and the hostels, Country Health
Connections has made arrangementsfor a Webster Pack service from a community pharmacy.

The Aboriginal Health Improvement Unit are exploring a model for a comprehensive ingoing health
support service for discharged patients and people in hostels undergoing appointments and
treatments as outpatients so that their care needs can be accommodated alongside their hospitality
needs in appropriate ways. At the present time, they are trying to engage existing ambulatory care
and post discharge services with discharge regimes for Aboriginal patients going into or back into
hostel accommodation.

PATS uidelines are a lied inconsistentl across the re ions: Some regions are more or less
'generous' and they observe this mostly around the use of taxi vouchers. Patients have different

needs and capacities/resources and some regions are more accommodating than others when
particular patient care/support needs emerge during their stays and as they undergo specialist
consultation and therapeutic regimes.
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Escorts do sometimes cause roblems: Country Health Connections report they observe situations
where the escort is quite unsuitable fortheir role and they are occasionally troublesome, demanding
and disruptive. The hostels see the escorts who aren't behaving in a useful and caring way toward
the patient as 'bed-blockers' who tie up their resources, challenge their house rules and upset
residents and staff.

Hostels PATS eo re and Countr Health Connections staff often o 'above and be ond' their

dut : They frequently go the extra distance and 'stretch things' for people with high needs and who
can be very challenging cases to manage.

Some eo re are hard to heI : Some patients and their escorts still get '10st' and some people
choose not to complete theirjourney - their appointments, treatments and return trip home - as
they stop over with family and friends, find somewhere else to stay and avoid contact. There are

occasionally problems with individuals with repeated antisocial behaviour or who won't comply with
house rules about alcohol, drugs, damaging property, having parties and bringing along numbers of
children who are left unsupervised and cause disruption and upset to others' In some cases, the
hostels evict these people. In these situations, everyone tries their hardest to sort things out and
find solutions so the patient can receive their care and be returned home safely.

Stiohn of God provides a modelofsupported accommodation and care through their Social Justice
and Advocacy program and a 'Horizon House' hostel. This is designed for longer stay homeless
young Aboriginal girls who are pregnant and have no support and as such is not used for country
women needing short term accommodation for late state confinement.

n ort

Transport is a problem for some people needing to access health care. For relocating pregnant
women in the late term of pregnancy or travelling with one or more infants and children and who

live in remote and isolated areas, it can be a logistical problem and often very uncomfortable.

Access to transportation for women in country regions varies depending on:

> Where people live;

> Ifthere are any forms of scheduled public transport by coach, train or planes, the distances
they have to travel, journey logistics;

> What other forms of transport are available forthem (private vehicles, community owned
transport vehicles who may do regular bus and/or courier runs into town, health service

transport opportunities including routine clinic flights and various community and possibly
health service charter flight opportunities with spare seats;

> The destination they want to head for;

> The destination they 'need' to head forto be eligible for PATS assistance toward the costs -

people don't always want to head to the nearest service as required by PATS as there may
be complex family, employment, logistical and other considerations influencing their
choices;

> Their clinical needs and various transport company policies where transportation for late
term pregnant women are concerned; and
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> How much the various options will cost them -taking into consideration any eligibility they
may have for financial assistance through PATS.

Fin

Fortra sport
Residents of rural regions who live lookms or more from the nearest specialty service have access to
some financial assistance through PATS toward to cost of travel and accommodation to access the

nearest specialist medical service.

'al assis

From a transport perspective, the rules are clearly prescribed and together with the level of

assistance being restricted to travelling to the nearest medical specialist, the woman's location,

travel distances/times and clinical condition as assessed by the referring medical practitioner
dictates the level of subsidy and to some extentthe mode of transport.

Transport logistics can 'clash' with PATS policy in some locations. The scheme requires people to go
to the nearest specialist even though that may involve transport and other difficulties for people as
compared with a much easier trip to Perth.

ce

A case illustrating this is in the eastern Pilbara towns of Torn Price and Pareburdoo. The journey to
Hedland is a logisticalIy difficult and unpopular solution in combination with having no family
support network and high accommodation costs. Some take the easier route to Perth and have been

asking for PATS to contribute toward flight costs.

There are other locations where coach services mean socially difficult departure and arrival times

and long arduous journeys for heavily pregnant women. For some, the lure of a relatively easy flight
to Perth with family support at the other end of the journey is more attractive.

oraccommodation

There are various levels of assistance accommodation depending on the circumstances. This
includes:

> For people who stay in private home accommodation assistance of $201night for an eligible
person and $401night ifthere is an approved escort;

> Up to $601night to stay in commercial accommodation and up to $701night ifthere is an
approved escort;

> Nightly tariffs in Aboriginal hostels are fully covered forthe eligible length of stay. Hostels
provide three meals and day so they are an excellent solution financially.

For people staying in commercial accommodation, the financial assistance through PATS is a
relatively small contribution toward the actual cost.

In some areas referral hospitals have responded by finding good quality lower cost options and
negotiating rates with private accommodation suppliers.

In Broome for example, there is currently a negotiated solution for accommodation for referred

PATS patients including maternity relocation patients which is reported Iy very good.
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Service leaders in Geraldton have been trying to find solutions so that more regional women can
utilise their local services.

Eligibility
For childbirth, the PATS policy Special Rulings in Schedule 6'' states:

> Applicants who are entitled to the PATS assistance forthe delivery of a child, are eligible for
the PATS accommodation subsidy for a maximum of three nights prior to the delivery, unless

medical reasons are provided by the GP Obstetrician or specialist Obstetrician as to why the
applicant needs to be close to the hospital earlier than this;

> Where an applicant lives in a remote area where no birthing services exist, then

accommodation assistance is available fortwo weeks priorto the confinement date;

> Where referral to a specialist service is clinicalIy necessary, accommodation assistance
through PATS is available for up to six months;

> Assistance is not provided for an escort unless there are complications that put the mother
or baby's life at risk or in cases when the mother and newborn may need an escort to return

home, for example, multiple birth;

> The Regional Director has the delegation to approve accommodation subsidy payments to
eligible women beyond ten nights of stay.

These PATS criteria for pregnant women are being examined at the presenttime and clinical advice

is being sought on the extent to which they don't align with the WACHS obstetrics policy guidelines.

Escorts

Some stakeholders suggested that escorts may be necessary during travel and untilthe woman is

settled in but in many cases they are not really needed during the main body of the stay.

A close reading of the PATS guidelines in respect of these suggestions instructs that these
contingencies are essentially covered.

In the northern regions there will be women from very remote communities for who travel and

accommodation for childbirth to anywhere outside of their home base and most especially to Perth
is an utterly daunting prospect. For these women, especially if it is their first child and in cases where

they have not experienced much of life beyond their community, there is areuably a compelling case
for sensible use of a competent escort.

Aboriginal women are all quite different in terms of their word view and life experiences. Some have

travelled, schooled in Perth and are probably quite competent to manage relocation.

The concern expressed by clinicians appears to transcend help with the journey related issues and

anxieties. Rather it is about women being separated from their homes and families in late pregnancy
and birth. The majority of women today would find that abhorrent and this highlights where PATS as

a specialist access scheme is not able to respond beyond the basics to the needs of women and

families having babies.

2
Patient Assistance Travel Scheme Policy, Effective September 1.5, 2009, page 30 of 32
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Ire c t onestim tesR g

In the following section regional relocation populations using available data and information
gathered during the project are attempted.

The regional profiles are a first step and require further work. Much of the information is already
known, although it is probably useful to have it all assembled in this way so that maternity patient
relocation can be considered in allits dimensions and not simply through the prism of repeating
complaints about PATS.
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e Kiinberley
Population

The official ERP in 2010"' is 35,706 of which 45% (16,094) are Aboriginal people. The makeup of the
Aboriginal population in the region is 50% females with many in the younger age groups accounting
for the region's high fertility rate.

The region's six hospitals accounted for 84.6%" of all public hospital separations. Metropolitan
public hospitals accounted for 3,164 separations for Kiinberley patients and private hospitals for 865
patients.

Data able to be examined forthis project demonstrate that whilst Aboriginal people comprise of
around 45% of the ERP, they make up around 60% of the birth separations in Kimberley hospitals
each year.

In 2008'' 392 (approximately 60%) of a total of 666 births to Kiinberley mothers were to Aboriginal
women. In 2012''the proportion of Aboriginal births to mothers who delivered within the region
was around 60%.

Places of birth

In the nexttable the published data for 2009 and 201.0 are used together with 2012 data provided
by SOSU which demonstrates that there were 593 births to Kiinberley women in the region's own
hospitals in that year.

Year/place of birth 2009 201.2*2010

554 (81.6%)Regional births 540 (78.8%) 593 SOSU data (80%)
91 (13.4%)KEMH births 120 (17.5%) 120 (17%)

Other metro births 23 (3.4%) 19 (2.8%) 21 (3%)
Total births 679 734 (Estimate only)685

* The figure for regional births is from SOSU 2012 Kiinberley hospitals birth data. Total births for
201.2 is an estimate and the proportions of births by place of birth in percentage terms in 2009 and 2010
are used to estimate the numbers of women who birthed in KEMH (estimated at 17%) and other metropolitan
hospitals (estimated at 3%).

Some helpful intra-regional birthing data (not validated)" were provided forthe project. The
material offered data already assembled by some Kiinberley midwives and it enables enumeration of
intra-regional births to women from specific remote towns and communities. This is the only region
where data of this type was able to be made available.

Data for 2011/12 shown in the material in graph form indicated:

'' The Estimated Resident Population (ERP) produced by the Australian Bureau of Statistics, for ERPs for each
region

"' Sourced from the WA Hospital Morbidity Data System, Table 6, 2010/11
WACHS website Kimberley Regional Health Profile, Source: Midwives' Notification System
Counts of deliveries in WA public hospitals in 201.2 by Indigenous status, In patient Data Collections,

20/6/2013, Ref 5704 4a
Voices from the Kimberley: Birthing Practices and Options for Remote Area Aboriginal Women, M Tai-Roche

& M Hills, 30 May 201.3
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> There were about 573 births in the three birthing hospitals (Kununurra, Derby and Broome);
> About 389 of these were births for women resident in or close to their own regional place of

residence (these are women who did not have to relocate fortheir birth);
> The remainder(184) were predominantly births for women from otherspecific towns and

communities.

More accurate data fortotal Kiinberley hospital birth numbers" were obtained after the survey
closed and the numbers for 2011/12 differ slightly but not materialIy.

The table below presents the numbers of births to women from several smaller towns and

communities in the 2011/12''taken from the graphs in the paper provided.

Residence

Dampier Peninsula
Bidyadanga
Kutjunka
Gibb River

Imitji
Mt Barnett

Fitzroy
Warmun

Kalumburu

Halls Creek

Derby
Broome

Totals

Broome

Hospital

25

1.2

10

Derby
Hospital

4

Of the 167 births to remote women, it is assumed that some relocated to the birth hospital town in
late pregnancy to await birth, some were transferred for direct admission with complications and/or
in pre-term labour and some may have avoided/delayed relocation untilthey were at/close to term.

For births outside of the Kiinberley region, MANSmap3 data showed that:

> 1.39 Kiinberley women gave birth outside the region (120 in KEMH and 1.9 in other
metropolitan hospitals) in 2010;

> In 2010/11 there were 31. '' neonataltransfers to Perth; and
> 97 obstetric transfers via RFDS (assumed to be mostly to Perth for direct hospital admission).

Discounting forthe numbers of obstetric cases transferred to Perth via RFDS it appears there are
around 70 relocation slyearto Perth for late pregnancy care and to await birth.

5

4

2

2

36

Kununurra

Hospital

18

5

82

Total intra-

regional births to
remote women

29

12

1.5

4

2

2

48

6

5

37

5

2

167

11

2

66

6

5

8

re WACHS Kimberley regional birth statistics, WACHS Pivot Tables, 2013 (23/8/13/emailed copy of Table 6)
Voices from the Kiinberley: Birthing Practices and Options for Remote Area Aboriginal Women, M Tai-Roche

& M Hills, 30 May, 201.3
'' MANSmap3, page 42, Source: Tables 11-13 WA Health Hospital Morbidity Data System 14/12/2011
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A proportion (60% is estimated) of the neonataltransfers to Perth are included as part of the
relocation population as they often have lengthy stays and mothers generally need to stay close by
their newborns.

Intra-regional births and relocation estimates

Kiinberley hospital birth data for 201.2 provided by SOSU are used in the next table to present actual
Aboriginal and nori-Aboriginal birth numbers and the intra-regional remote place of residence birth
numbers provided forthe project are broken down as estimates of Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal
relocations.

Estimated Total

estimatednon

Aboriginal intraregion
relocations relocations

1.53Broome 157 31.0 2055 75

Derby 104 28 132 55 1.5 70

82Kununurra 63 1.45 1.6 226

Totals 587*339 248 1.26 1.6741.

*There were 4 births in Halls Creek and 2 in Wyndham hospitals to make up the 593 total regional births of
which 587 were in the designated birth hospitals.

Hospital Aboriginal Nori

Aboriginal

Metropolitan relocation estimates

This enables an estimate of the overall relocation population forthe Kiinberley in the next table,
taking into account women transferred for direct admission and allowing for some of the neonatal
transfers to Perth. A simple average per month estimate is presented only as a means to putthe
yearly number into a context which helps think aboutthe possible numbers of women each
month/quarter for whom some form of relocation support is needed.

Totals Estimated

Aboriginal
relocations

KIMBERLEY

Intra-region
births by women
who travel

>LOOKms

(2011/12 data)
Kimberley women
who birthed in

Perth hospitals
(2000 data)

Births/year Neonatal
transfers

1.67

Totals

Obstetric

transfers

139

306

Estimated 'relocation population'

YearlyEstimate Average/month
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Assume 20%

transferred for

direct admission.

31.

Estimate 134

Discount (97) for
RFDS transfers

Add (17) n/natal
transfers (60% of
total)

97

Estimate 11

Estimate 59

1,931year

Estimate 5

1.61month
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Travel distances and times

The main Kimberley towns/communities outside a LOOKm distance from Broome, Derby and
Kununurra are shown in the next table along with the distances and traveltimes" by road. Some of
the traveltimes are estimates only and will need to be corrected, especially allowing for road
conditions and seasonal effects on roads and traveltimes. In some cases road travelis not feasible

and patients are flown (eg from One Arm Point into Derby, from Kutjunka into Broome or Derby and
from Kalumburu to Kununurra). The best estimates of road distances and traveltimes are given as
an indicator of how remote many Kiinberley residents are from hospitals.

For higher risk women requiring the direct involvement of a specialist obstetrician in their care, the
only region based option for them is to relocate, idealIy at a clinicalIy advisable time during their
pregnancy to be close by the Level4 facility and specialist medical support.

Towns

Beagle Bay
One Arm

Point

Bidyadanga
Broome

Derby
Gibb River

Imitji
Mt Barnett

Fitzroy
Halls Creek

Ringers Soak
Kutjunka
Warmun

Kununurra

Noonkanbah

Wyndham
Kalumburu

Distance/
Broome

1.13

206

1.80

Time/
Broome

<2.00

220

587

441

526

396

686

861

926

883

1044

280

1055

898

3.00

<2.00

Distance/
Derby

2.30

>12.00

7.00

12.00

4.30

7.30

9.30

12.44

8.30

11.09

>5.00

>12.00

>12.00

424

Time/
Derby

220

367

221

306

258

548

723

789

745

907

31.6

909

678

Transport

5.30

Distance/
Kununurra

Alltowns in the region have regular coach services which go to/through allthe main townships and
this is a routine form of commercial travelfor women travelling for specialist appointments and for
relocation to another place fortheir confinement.

2.30

10.30

5.00

9.46

3.00

5.30

7.30

11.23

6.30

9.48

6.32

>10.00

>l. 0.00

Time/
Kununurra

The journeys can be long and in some places the departure and arrival times are according to the
companyjourney schedules and are at socially difficult times such as 01.00 to 0400 departures and
dawn or late night arrivals.

1044

906

407

648

358

533

'' Sourced from Google Maps , other websites and local advice/survey information
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>9.00

1.97

4.00

600

>5.00

101

560

2.06

1.10

>800
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Where a road trip is longer than 1.6hours or where they journey is too challenging forthe patient to
manage clinicalIy, flights are allowed and financially supported.

Privately owned vehicles are sometimes used by people travelling for health care or relocation for
those who have the resources and in situations where it is not disadvantageous to have a personal
vehicle to hand whilst staying in the relocation centre.

Community vehicles are sometimes used but generally not for very long (several hundred kilometre)
trips. Typically community vehicles and even routine charter flights are used to transport a women
(and an escort where approved)into the main town off a remote community so she can then take a
coach orflightjoumey into the regional centre orto Perth as the case may be.

In some very remote communities regular clinics using charger aircraft create opportunities to give
women transport to the regional centre in an empty return journey seat. This method is also used in
some cases to getthese women back to the community postnatally.

Accommodation

In the Kimberley maternity patient context, accommodation for patients referred to and/or
relocating for confinement to regional centres where they have no private family accommodation
support is through Aboriginal hostels in Derby and commercial hospitality houses in Broome.

The Aboriginal hostelin Derby is Kabayji Booroo. It has 21 rooms including two family rooms.

They can accommodate partners and escorts and occasionally a Young child along with them.
However they cannot accommodate families and certainly not for anything other than a night ortwo
at them most for smallfamilies.

They estimate they have 40-50 maternity cases each year with an average length of stay of 10 - 14
nights. They occasionally have a woman stay for a month but not in most cases. The women they
accommodate come from Fitzroy Crossing, Halls Creek and the Kutjunka (Balgo) district,
Noonkanbah, Looma and the Gibb River Road group of communities (Mt Barnett, Imitji and Gibb
River).

They generally allocate 75% of their beds for general purpose accommodation and 25% for medical.

They report that they are generally able to meet all needs and keep their occupancy at satisfactory
levels. Very occasionally, patients may need to wait or be booked into local commercial
accommodation instead.

They have a long history in catering to relocated maternity patients and good arrangements in place
with the hospital. They have long opening hours and a night porter and there is a direct line to the
hospital maternity ward.

They operate with strict house rules and generally have very little trouble.

A new hostel accommodation facility in Kununurra is a recent development butthe extent to which
this will meet the needs of relocating maternity patients to a Level 3 (non-specialist) birth hospital
for periods of time aligned to clinical relocation guidelines (from 36137 weeks in most cases)is not
known.
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Broome is the Level 4 facility in the Kiinberley but has no general medical Aboriginal hostel.

There is a dedicated renal hostel operating in the old 'BroomeTime Lodge' backpackerfacility and a
new one being built.

At the present time, PATS patients and relocated maternity cases in confinement awaiting birth are
accommodated in a commercial hospitality situation with whom the hospital has negotiated rates
and services sympathetic to the client group.

Kiinberley women who must relocate to Perth fortheir confinement stay privately with family, in
commercial accommodation, in one of the two Aboriginal hostels orin Agries Walsh House on the
KEMH campus.

The Pilbara

Population

The official ERP forthe Pilbara 20/0" is 48,610 in 2010 which reflected 14% growth since 2005. The
Aboriginal proportion of the ERP was 7,830 with 47% females and a high number of these in the
younger age group.

In 2008" 176 (approximately 23%) of a total of 756 to Pilbara mothers were to Aboriginal women. Of
the 61.1 births in Pilbara hospitals in 2012 the proportion born to Aboriginal mothers was around
26% although this would need to be examined as a proportion of all births to Pilbara women that
year regardless of where they delivered (these data for 201.2 not available forthe project).

The region's seven hospitals accounted for 79.6% of all public hospitalseparations and metropolitan
public hospitals accounted for 3,013 separations for Pilbara residents. There were 2,842 separations
for Pilbara people from metropolitan private hospitals.

Consumption of hospital services for Pilbara residents, including for birthing care is likely being
influenced by the challenges people from the south eastern and western district towns of the region
(Tom Price, Pareburdoo, Newman, Nullagine, Marble Bar and On slow) face when trying to access
'closest specialist' services in either Port Hedland or Karratha. It is logisticalIy easier (albeit more
personally expensive) to travel direct to Perth to access care than it is to relocate to one of the birth

hospital towns for people from these districts. Many of them - especially those with families in
Perth and/or with private health insurance - opt for Perth instead of a region based service. Indeed
20% of births for Pilbara region women occur in metropolitan hospitals other than KEMH and it
might be assumed that many of these are in private hospitals.

Birth data forthe Pilbara for 2009" 201,0'' and 201.2" demonstrate a reasonably stable pattern.
Taking into accountthe 20% growth in birth numbers overthe eight years from 2002/3 to 2010/11 i
is noted there are consistently about 1.00 more births/year since 2008.

'' The Estimated Resident Population (ERP) produced by the Australian Bureau of Statistics, for ERPs for each
region

WACHS website Pilbara Regional Health Profile, page 23, Source: Midwives' Notification System
Western Australia's Mothers and Babies 27' Annual Report of the Midwives' Notification System, page 9,

Table 7
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Place of birth

In the nexttable the published data for 2009 and 2010 are used together with 2012 data provided
by SOSU which demonstrates that there were 611 births to Pilbara women in the region's own
hospitals in that year.

Year/placeofbirth 2009 201.2*2010

570 (66.9%)Regional births 582 (68.7%) 611SOSU data (70%)
KEMH births 81 (9.5%) 94 (11.1%) 87 (10%)
Other metrobirths 191(22.4%) 166 (19.6%) 173 (20% of total)
Total births 852 871 (Estimate only)847

* The figure for regional births is from SOSU 2012 Pilbara hospitals birth data. Total births for 2012 is
an estimate and the proportions of births by place of birth in percentage terms in 2009 and 2010 are used
to estimate the numbers of women who birthed in KEMH (estimated at 1.0%) and other metropolitan hospitals
(estimated at 20%).

The data provided don't differentiate intra-regional births for women who live in each birth hospital
town and LOOKm catchment area from those births to women who came from specifictowns and
communities. Estimates of the intra-regional relocation population are attempted using the
following assumptions:

> Nickol Bay Hospital in Karratha is a Level 3 facility. There is no low cost accommodation and
limited scope for financial assistance through PATS. It might be safely assumed that most
deliveries at Nickol Bay Hospital are to women who live in or close to the local catchment

area. For this reason it is estimated that 5% of Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal births at this
hospital each year are for women who relocated or were transferred (for direct admission)
from other towns/communities fortheir births;

> Port Hedland offers a Level 4 birthing service. Some low cost accommodation is available
and financial assistance for eligible women through PATS is available based on referral to the
regional obstetrician;

> There is limited low cost accommodation available in Port Hedland outside Aboriginal
hostels for relocating pregnant women. Transport options to Port Hedland can be quite
challenging and a number of mostly non-Aboriginal women who live in towns/communities

some considerable distance away from Port Hedland opt for Perth instead - it is logisticalIy
easier forthe family as a whole and there is often the added appeal offamily support to help
with accommodation, transport and child care;

> Many more Aboriginal women delivered at the Port Hedland facility in 201.2 as compared
with the Nickol Bay hospital. It is assumed this is a similar number from year to year and
reflects the presence of a specialist obstetrician;low cost hostel accommodation and

eligibility for financial assistance through PATS.

It is estimated that 40% of the births to Aboriginal women at the Hedland Health Campus are to
women who relocate or are transferred (as direct admissions) fortheir births.

Provided by SOSU copied from the Western Australia's Mothers and Babies 28'' Annual Report of the
Midwives' Notification System

Provided by SOSU, Counts of deliveries in WA public hospitals in 2012 by Indigenous status, Source:
In patient Data Collections, 20/06/2013, Ref: 5704 4a
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It is estimated that 20% of births to non-Aboriginal mothers at the Hedland Health Campus were to
women who relocated or were transferred (for direct admission) from other towns/communities.

For births outside of the Pilbara region, MANSmap3 data showed that:

> 260 Pilbara women gave birth outside the region (94 in KEMH and 1.66 in other
metropolitan hospitals) in 201.0;

> In 2010/11 there were 27'' neonataltransfers to Perth; and
> 74 obstetric transfers via RFDS (assumed to be mostly to Perth for direct hospital admission).

Discounting forthe numbers of obstetric cases transferred to Perth via RFDS it appears there are
around 1.86 relocationslyear to Perth for late pregnancy care and to await birth and 1.66 of these
were births in metropolitan hospitals other than KEMH.

A proportion (60% is estimated) of the neonataltransfers to Perth are included as part of the
relocation population as they often have lengthy stays and mothers generally need to stay close by
their newborns.

Intra-regional relocation estimates

Data for 201.2 provided by SOSU are used in the nexttable to present the Aboriginal and non-
Aboriginal births and relocations estimates at Port Hedland and Nickol Bay hospitals.

Hospital

Hedland

Nickol Bay
Totals

Aboriginal

11.5

43

1.58

Metropolitan relocation estimates

Nori-

Aboriginal

This enables an estimate of the overall relocation population for the Pilbara in the next table taking
into account the women transferred for direct admission and a proportion of the neonataltransfers
to be included.

229

223

453

Totals

A simple average per month estimate is presented only as a means to putthe yearly number into a
context which helpsthink aboutthe possible numbers of women each month/quarter for whom
some form of relocation support is needed.

Aboriginal Non-Aboriginal
relocation relocation

(estimates) (estimates)

344

266

611

46140%
215%

48

46120%
1,115%

57

' MANSmap3, page 42, Source: Tables 11-13 WA Health Hospital Morbidity Data System 14/12/2011

Total intra-

regional
Relocation

(estimates)
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PILBARA

Intra-region
births to women

who travel

,,. o0Kms*

(20.0 & 201.2
data & estimates)
Pilbara women

who birthed in

Perth hospitals
(2000)

Births Neonatal

Transfers

105

Totals

Obstetric

transfers

Travel distances and times

In the Pilbara there are townships with substantial local/catchment populations which are well
outside of wider catchment areas of the region's two birthing hospitals. For higher risk women
requiring the direct involvement of a specialist obstetrician in their care, the only region based
option for them is to relocate, idealIy at a clinicalIy advisable time during their pregnancy to be close
by the Level 4 facility in Port Hedland.

Estimated 'relocation population'

YearlyEstimate Average/month

Assume 20%/21
transferred for

direct admission.

260

365 27

For such women who live in or around Karratha (Roebourne, Wickham, Point Sampson, Dampier),
Port Hedland is at least 240Kms and a 2.5 hour road trip away. For women from anywhere else in
the region, the distances and traveltimes are far greater.

Estimate 84

Discount (74) for
RFDS transfers

Add (16) n/natal
transfers (60% of
total)

The main Pilbara towns/communities outside a LOOKm distance from either Karratha or Port

Hedland are shown in the next table along with the distances and traveltimes by road. "

74

Town/Community Distanceto
Karratha in Kms

Estimate 7

Estimate 202

2861year

Pareburdoo

Tom Price

Onslow

Pannawonica

Newman

JigalOng*
Nullagine
Marble Bar

Whim Creek

Karratha

Estimate 1.7

241month

537

573.4

307

199.8

611.5

Traveltime by
road to Karratha

in hours/mins
7.28

6.59

3.17

2.33

6. 1.8

Sourced from Google Maps
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Distance to Port

Hedland in Kms

476.5

417.5

537.8

426.7

455.7

400

298

203.4

117.9

241.6

Traveltime by
road to Port

Hedland

6.21

5.24

5.38

4.55

4.46

4.30

2.53

1.18

2.38
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*Jigalong includes a group of Western Desert communities including Cotton Creek/Pangurr, Punmu and Well
33. Jigalong is 1.65Kms on mostly dirt road to Newman. The other communities are a little further from jigalong
and distance/travel time to Newman is greater. Travelinto Newman first is generally a prerequisite for
Western Desert community women and theirtravel distances/times are then the same from Newman to Port
Hedland or to Perth. Some of these women are able to access routine clinic flights fortransport into Port
Hedland. Otherwise they rely on private, community or health service vehicles for transport opportunities into
Newman to connect with transport to Port Hedland or Perth. Their exposure to 'multi-leg' trips makes them
especially vulnerable to transport problems. For example being 'stranded'in Newman with no/poorly
coordinated orfailed transport connections forthe onward journey.

Transport

As distinct from the Kiinberly, Pilbara towns are not very well connected by a robust commercial
coach based transport system and neither do flight services/paths connecttowns to each other on a
region wise basis.

The health system might want to run a regionalIy networked system of hospitals and design intra-
regional referral and care pathways accordingly. However, the municipalities and dominant
industries in each of the towns have a very powerful influence on such things. They don't think
about networked services and pathways or role delineation and rationalisation and possibly never
will.

Together with the layout of towns, this makes getting people to the nearest specialist in a region
with one specialist centre a long way from most other towns and where there are no good transport
connections very difficult.

Private vehicles are a predominant form of transport for patients as coach services are riot available

orthe journey is unpopular and avoided by patients.

Better transport connections between Torn Price, Pareburdoo, On slow and Newman and Port

Hedland might help. Butthere are other reasons why people in these towns do not especially want
to or cannot logisticalIy manage travelling to and staying in Hedland for maternity confinement.

As reflected in the high numbers of Pilbara women who birth in metropolitan hospitals other than at
KEMH, there are many privately insured women in the Pilbara who have the resources and the

family support networks enabling them to choose private care.

Accommodation

In the Pilbara maternity patient context, accommodation for patients referred to and/or relocating
for confinement to the regional centre where they have no private family accommodation support is
through an Aboriginal hostel in South Hedland or in commercial hospitality in the town if hostel
accommodation is not available or suitable to the individual.

The Pilbara Aboriginal hostelin South Hedland is Bunara Maya. It has 24 rooms and 48 beds in

modern facilities two minutes from the hospital. They cater to Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal people
and generally have around 60% nori-Aboriginal and 40% Aboriginal.

They provide three meals/day and linen is provided. There are self-care rooms with ensuites and
communal dining, television/recreation facilities and laundry.
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They mostly have women from Newman, the Western Desert Martu people from Jigalong, Pungurr,
Punmu and Well 33, Pareburdoo and Tom Price and also from Onslow and occasionally Exmouth
who are bought into Hedland via RFDS.

They routinely have three orfour maternity patients each month and they stay up to six or seven
weeks in some cases. There is limited scope for accommodating families but only for very short stays
and they frequently have women staying mostly on their own but with occasional periods where
their partner stays with them.

They operate with strict house rules and generally have very little trouble.

This hostel was initially a renal dialysis specific model but they have opened their doors to general
PATS patients as their occupancy levels of renal patient residents dwindled.

They mostly meet all bookings requests and rarely have to decline a booking or have a waiting list so
they don't believe there is an under supply.

The use of these facilities by predominantly non-Aboriginal patients suggests that a low cost
accommodation solution has attracted some people to relocate to Hedland in spite of the transport
logistics. These clients may be people less inclined to pay for flights to Perth, possibly with no close
family connections and may be less likely to be privately insured.

Commercial hotel/motel or resort and even caravan park accommodation in Hedland and Karratha
have been extremely expensive since the inid 2000's and are mostly out of reach financially for
individuals contemplating lengthy relocation stays.

he Midwest

Population

The official ERP forthe Midwest 20/0" is 65,600 in 2010. There has been steady population growth
over five years to 2010 and 1.5% growth is forecast out to 201.6". The Aboriginal proportion of the
ERP was 7,534 (11.5%) with 50% being females and an overall younger age structure.

The region's nine hospitals accounted for 76.4% of all public hospitalseparations and metropolitan
public hospitals accounted for 4459 separations for Midwest residents. There were 3530 separations
for Midwest residents from metropolitan private hospitals and as might be expected with a private
hospital in Geraldton there were 4261separations from the region's private hospital.

In 2008" 230 (approximately 24%) of a total of 952 births to Midwest mothers were to Aboriginal
women. Of the 526 births in Midwest hospitals in 201.2 the proportion born to Aboriginal mothers
was around 25% although this would need to be examined as a proportion of all births to Midwest

women that year regardless of where they delivered (these data for 2012 riot available forthe

project).

'' The Estimated Resident Population (ERP) produced by the Australian Bureau of Statistics, for ERPs for each
region

WACHS regional overview, page 5, "Based on Department of Planning's WATomorrow 2012 band D
projections"

WACHS website Midwest Regional Health Profile, page 20, Source: Midwives' Notification System
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Place of birth

Birth data forthe Midwest for 2009" 20/0" and 2012" demonstrate a reasonably stable pattern,
taking into accountthe 20% growth in birth numbers overthe eight Years from 2002/3 to 2010/11.

Year/place of birth
Regional births**
KEMH births

Other metro births

Total births

2012*

526 SOSU public births data (83%)
102 (11%)
56 (6%)

931 (Estimate only 684 public &
247 regional private)

* The figure for regional births is from SOSU 2012 Midwest hospitals birth data. Total births for 2012
is an estimate of all and regional private births and the proportions of births by place of birth in
percentage terms in 2009 and 2010 are used to estimate the numbers of women who birthed in KEMH
(estimated at 11%) and other metropolitan hospitals (estimated at 6%).

2009

770 (80.4%)
120 (12.5%)
61 (6.4%)

958

The data provided don't differentiate intra-regional births for women who live in each birth hospital
town and LOOKm catchment area from those births to women who came from specific towns and
communities. Estimates of the intra-regional relocation population are attempted using the
following assumptions:

201.0

781 (82.1%/581 public")
103 (10.8%)
58 (6.1%)

951

> Camarvon Hospital is a Level 3 facility. There is no low cost accommodation, transport from
some of the remote towns into Carnalvon is challenging and there is limited scope for
financial assistance through PATS. It might be safely assumed that most deliveries at
Camarvon Hospital are to women who live in or close to the local catchment area and that

the hospital caters for some women from outlying areas suited to Level 3 intrapartum
management who arrange their own accommodation;

> Advice through the survey indicated about half of allwomen from the Camarvon catchment

areas must relocate elsewhere to give birth as the hospital applies very stringent pregnancy
risk rating criteria when assessing bookings for intrapartum care;

> Geraldton Hospital offers a Level 4 birthing service. Very limited low cost accommodation is
available and financial assistance for eligible women through PATS is available based on

referral to the regional obstetrician and other PATS criteria being met;
> Transport services into both birthing hospitals are variable and combined with the lack of

accommodation forthose women who don't have family connections to support theirstays
some women opt for Perth instead - it is logisticalIy easier forthe family as a whole and
there is often the added appeal offamily support to help with accommodation, transport
and child care;

> In some of the townssouth and east ofGeraldton, some women may consider it preferable
to go the extra distance south into Perth rather than opt forthe shorter distance

Western Australia's Mothers and Babies 27' Annual Report of the Midwives' Notification System, page 9,
Table 7

Provided by SOSU copied from the Western Australia's Mothers and Babies 28'' Annual Report of the
Midwives' Notification System

Provided by SOSU, Counts of deliveries in WA public hospitals in 2012 by Indigenous status, Source:
In patient Data Collections, 20/06/2013, Ref: 5704 4a

MANSmap3, page 1.30
35
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north/north west into Geraldton-especially were the added attraction offamily support
exists;

> Historically medicalservices in Geraldton were through private GPS and specialists with
limited scope for women from other towns to access them directly or on referral for private
antenatal care or as booked public or private hospital patients under their particular doctor;

> Community midwives are creating pathways for more women to access birthing care from
the region's hospitals but say that the lack of suitable accommodation for women is

frequently a barrier unless women have family connections able to offer them suitable
accommodation and othersupports;

> There is a private hospital in Geraldton where insured women can access their maternity
care through a private doctor of their choice. This service probably accommodates women
from Geraldton and surrounds who might otherwise opt for a private hospital in Perth.

It is estimated that 30% of Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal births at Camarvon Hospital each year
are for women who relocated or were transferred (for direct admission) from other
towns/communities fortheir births.

It is estimated that 30% of births to Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal mothers at the Geraldton
public hospital were to women who relocated or were transferred (for direct admission) from
other towns/communities and that a proportion of them may come from the Camarvon
hospital's catchment areas.

For births outside of the Midwest region, MANSmap3 data showed that:

> 1.61 Midwest women gave birth outside the region (1.03 in KEMH and 58 in other
metropolitan hospitals)in 201.0;

> In 2010/11there were 19'' neonataltransfers to Perth; and
> 60 obstetric transfers via RFDS (assumed to be mostly to Perth for direct hospital admission).

Discounting forthe numbers of obstetric cases transferred to Perth via RFDS it appears there are
around 101 relocation slyearto Perth for late pregnancy care and to await birth and 1.66 of these
were births in metropolitan hospitals other than KEMH.

Intra-regional relocation estimates

Data for 201.2 provided by SOSU are used in the next table to presentthe Aboriginal and non-
Aboriginal births and relocations estimates at Geraldton and Camarvon hospitals.

Hospital

Geraldton

Camarvon

Totals

Aboriginal Non-Aboriginal Totals Aboriginal
relocation

(estimates)

11.4

24

1.38

' MANSmap3, page 42, Source: Tables 11-13 WA Health Hospital Morbidity Data System 14/12/20Ll

339

49

388
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453

73

526

34130%
7130%

41

Non Aboriginal
relocation

(estimates

102130%
15130%

11.7

Total intra

region
Relocation

(estimates)
136

22

1.58
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Metropolitan relocation estimates

This enables an estimate of the overallrelocation population forthe Midwest in the nexttable taking
into account women transferred for direct admission and adding a proportion of the neonatal
transfers. A simple average per month estimate is presented only as a means to putthe yearly
number into a context which helps think aboutthe possible numbers of women each month/quarter
for whom some form of relocation support is needed.

MIDWEST

Intra-region
births to women

who travel

,LOOKms*

(2010 & 201.2
data & estimates)
Midwestwomen

who birthed in

Perth hospitals
(2000)

Births Neonatal

transfers

1.58

Totals

Obstetric

transfers

Travel distances and times

In the Midwest there are townships with substantial local/catchment populations which are well
outside of wider catchment areas of the region's two birthing hospitals. For higher risk women
requiring the direct involvement of a specialist obstetrician in their care, the only region based
option for them is to relocate, idealIy at a clinicalIy advisable time during their pregnancy to be close
by the Level 4 facility and specialist medical support.

Estimated 'relocation population'

YearlyEstimate Average/month

Assume 20%/31
transfers for

direct admission.

161.

3.9

For such women who live in or around Meekatharra, Camarvon and Exmouth and the areas in their

broader districts, travel to be near the Level4 service in Geraldton ranges from 500 to 800Kms and
journeys of 5 to 10 hours by road.

1.9

Estimate 147

Discount (60) for
RFDS transfers

Add (11) n/natal
transfers (60% of
total)

There are several towns south east of Geraldton with distances mainly in the range from 200 to
500Kms and road traveltimes from 2 to 5 hours north/westto Geraldton and up to twice the
distance/traveltime south to Perth (slightly less if travelling to Joondalup or Swan Health Service)

60

The main Midwesttowns/communities outside a LOOKm distance from either Camarvon or

Geraldton are shown in the next table along with the distances and traveltimes" by road.

Estimate 12

Estimate 1.02

2491year

Sourced from Google Maps

Estimate 8

201month
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Town

Camarvon

Exmouth

Burringurrah
Gascoyne

Coral Bay
Shark Bay
Denham

Useless Loop
Kalbarri

Geraldton

North Hampton
Dongara

Three Springs
Eneabba

Mingenew
Mullewa

Morawa

Perenjori
Camamah

Coorow

Cue

Yalgoo
Sandstone

Mt Magnet
Meekatharra

WilUna*

*535Kms to Kalgoorlie

Distance/
Camarvon

365

1.01

1.5 I

237

354

330

1.41

445

479

Time/
Camarvon

4.00

Distance

Geraldton

479

2.30

3.40

3.30

834

543

642

706

41.1

420

316

160

Time/
Geraldton

5.50

4.35

5.50

10.00

6.45

8.14

7.53

5.16

4.30

Distance/
Perth

910

51

65

171

1.46

1.18

99

163

206

1.93

220

420

217

500

341

536

71.8

1266

101.1

770

1138

820

820

680

689

436

483

367

350

287

406

51.9

399

357

301

283

649

637

659

571

776

948

Time/
Perth

200

Transport

0.30

046

2. 1.3

1.33

1.29

1.22

2. 1.7

2.44

2.32

2.49

5.43

3.10

14.22

Midwesttowns are not very well connected by a robust commercial coach based transport system
and neither do flight services/paths connecttowns to each other on a region wise basis.

There is significant diversity within this region with a mix of coastal, agricultural farming, pastoral
and mining industries with coastal, inland and hinterland towns and communities oriented to one or
more of these.

12.20

10.00

10.00

Combined with the layout of towns, this makes getting people to the nearest specialist in a region
with one specialist centre a long way from most other towns and where there are no good transport
connections very difficult.

4.31

3.46

3.40

2.59

4.19

5.45

4.37

4.10

3.42

3.23

7.06

7.22

Private vehicles are a predominant form of transport for patients as coach services are not always
available orthe journey is unpopular and avoided by patients.

There are only a few routes wellserved by coach and which connecttowns.

4.46

6.46

9.18

Remote community people are not uncommonly assisted into town on clinic charter flights.
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The configuration of towns, transport connections and possibly the historically disconnected private
and medicalsystem operating in each town have influenced the trends for doctors to refer patients
to Perth and bypass the region's own hospitals. Mostly private doctors in Geraldton do not offer bulk
billing services.

At least a couple of these key elements appear to be changing:

> The main hospitals have in-house medicalstaff and this has helped Geraldton people in
particular get around the predominance of non-bulk billing private medical services.

> Community midwifery is forging shared care connections and referral pathways into the
region's birthing hospitals;

> The Geraldton Regional Aboriginal Medical Service is very active and a leader in community
based Maternal and Child Health care and they are expanding their service connections
around the region. They do appear to be forging referral and patientjourney pathways for
people into the region's hospitals and their clients may well have been women who went to
Perth. They say that the lack of accommodation makes it difficultfor many women to access
birthing services in their own region and some are going to Perth forthat reason.

Another aspect of the Midwest relocation profile is the number of population centres which are
south of Geraldton and some even closer to Perth than they are to region based hospitals.

It is unlikely women from these areas would go north and further from Perth to access their

maternity care and ifthey do, they would travel in private vehicles and make their own
arrangements for private or commercial accommodation.

Accommodation

In the Midwest maternity patient context, accommodation for patients referred to and/or relocating
for confinement to Camarvon or Geraldton where they have no private family accommodation
support is problematic.

There are no hostels available for medical or maternity patients in this region and during the project
is was clear that this is something regional clinicians and managers are trying to resolve.

Some work has been attempted to create the basis for a business case to acquire/modify or invest in
a hostelstyled service and several options have been examined by a like-minded group of maternity
care professionals.

The hospital in Geraldton has a very limited supply of 'on-campus' self-contained unit styled
accommodation but it is insufficient to accommodate needs, especially for long stay patients.

Commercial accommodation is the only option for relocating women who don't have close family
connections and where it is suitable forthem to stay.

In Camarvon, people can access some commercial accommodation and some bring caravans and set
themselves up reasonably independently and to some extent, "try to make a bit of a family holiday
out of it".
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The Gol tiel s

Population

The official ERP forthe Goldfields 20/0" is 61,391 in 201.0. There has been steady population growth

of 2.5% 2006 to 2010 which was noted to be less than the state growth rate. The Aboriginal

proportion of the ERP was 5,975 (12%) with a younger age structure than the nori-Aboriginal

population.

The region's five hospitals accounted for 80.7% of all public hospitalseparations and metropolitan
public hospitals accounted for 3221 separations for Goldfields residents. There were 3203

separations for Goldfields residents from metropolitan private hospitals.

In 2008" 116 (approximately 10%) of a total of 960 births to Goldfields mothers were to Aboriginal
women. Of the 869 total births to Goldfields women in the region in 2012 about 1.1% were to
Aboriginal women although this would need to be examined as a proportion of all births to the
region's women that year regardless of where they delivered (these data for 2012 not available for
the project).

Place of birth

Birth data forthe Goldfields for 2009" 20/0" and 2012" demonstrate smallfluctuations across the

years and a very high level of retention of births within the region.

Year/placeofbirth 2009 201.2*201.0

Regionalbirths** 868(86.6%) 846 (89.8%) 869 SOSU data (88%)
KEMH births 81 (8.1%) 65 (6.9%) 78 (8%)
Other metro births 47 (4.7%) 26 (2.8%) 39 (4%)
Total births 1002 973 (Estimate only)942

* The figure for regional births is from SOSU 2012 Goldfields hospitals birth data. Total births for
2012 is an estimate and the proportions of births by place of birth in percentage terms in 2009 and 2010
are used to estimate the numbers of women who birthed in KEMH (estimated at 8%) and other metropolitan
hospitals (estimated at 4%).

The data provided don't differentiate intra-regional births for women who live in each birth hospital
town and 100Km catchment area from those births to women who came from specifictowns and
communities. Estimates of the intra-regional relocation population are attempted using the
following assumptions:

'' The Estimated Resident Population (ERP) produced by the Australian Bureau of Statistics, for ERPs for each
region

WACHS website Goldfields Regional Health Profile, page 20, Source: Midwives' Notification System
Western Australia's Mothers and Babies 27' Annual Report of the Midwives' Notification System, page 9,

Table 7

Provided by SOSU copied from the Western Australia's Mothers and Babies 28'' Annual Report of the
Midwives' Notification System

Provided by SOSU, Counts of deliveries in WA public hospitals in 2012 by Indigenous status, Source:
In patient Data Collections, 20/06/2013, Ref: 5704 4a
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> The two birth hospitals are catering to the vast majority of the region's population;
> Outside of Kalgoorlie and ESPerance and the outlying towns and communities within their

catchment area (and possibly a little beyond) the remaining population is highly distributed;
> There are a large number of very smalltowns and communities north and east of Kalgoorlie

right outto the boarder and including into the 'tri-state' corner of WA. These have very
small numbers of extremely remote women;

> There are only two very small hospitals covering the north and north east of the region
(Leonora and Laverton) and neither of these provide birthing services;

> Women from the ESPerance and Ravensthorpe areas do not relocate to Kalgoorlie. Ifthey
require referral to a Level4 service they go to Perth.

It is estimated that 30% of Aboriginal and 1.5% of non-Aboriginal births at ESPerance Hospital each
year are for women who relocated or were transferred (for direct admission) from other
towns/communities for their births.

It is estimated that 50% of births to Aboriginal mothers and 10% of births to non-Aboriginal mothers
at the Kalgoorlie hospital were to women who relocated or were transferred (for direct admission)
from other towns/communities.

For births outside of the Goldfields region, MANSmap3 data showed that:

> 91 women gave birth outside the region (65 in KEMH and 26 in other metropolitan hospitals)
in 201.0;

> In 2010/11 there were 24'' neonataltransfers to Perth; and
> 52 obstetric transfers via RFDS (assumed to be mostly to Perth for direct hospital admission).

Discounting forthe numbers of obstetric cases transferred to Perth via RFDS it appears there are
around 39 relocation slyearto Perth for late pregnancy care and to await birth and 1.66 of these
were births in metropolitan hospitals other than KEMH.

Intra-regional relocation estimates

Data for 2012 provided by SOSU are used in the nexttable to presentthe Aboriginal and non-
Aboriginal births and relocations estimates at Kalgoorlie and ESPerance hospitals. These estimates
have been assisted by information provided by midwives through the online surveys.

Hospital

Kalgoorlie
ESPerance
Totals

Aboriginal Non-Aboriginal

78

13

9, .

617

160

777

' MANSmap3, page 42, Source: Tables 11-13 WA Health Hospital Morbidity Data System 14/12/2011

Totals
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695

1.73

868

Estimated

Aboriginal
relocations

39150%
4/30%

43

Estimated

Non-Aboriginal
relocations

60/10%
24115%
84

Estimated

intra region
relocations

99

28

1.27
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Metropolitan relocation estimates

This enables an estimate of the overall relocation population forthe Goldfields in the next table
taking into account women transferred for direct admission and including a proportion of the
neonataltransfers. A simple average per month estimate is presented only as a means to put the
yearly number into a context which helps think aboutthe possible numbers of women each
month/quarter for whom some form of relocation support is needed.

GOLDFIELDS

Intra-region
births to women

who travel

,LOOKms*

(201.0 & 201.2
data & estimates)
Goldfields women

who birthed in

Perth hospitals
(2010)

Births Neonatal

transfers

1.27

Totals

Obstetric

transfers

Travel distances and times

In the Goldfields there are townships with smallto very small populations which are well outside of
the wider catchment areas of the region's two birthing hospitals. For higher risk women requiring
the direct involvement of a specialist obstetrician in their care, the only region based option for
them is to relocate, idealIy at a clinicalIy advisable time during their pregnancy to be close by the
Level 4 facility and specialist medical support.

For such women who live in or around and beyond the Leonora, Laverton and areas much further

out to the north and north east, travel to be near the Level 4 service in Kalgoorlie ranges from 200 to
1000Kms and journeys of3 to 1.0 hours or more by road. Many of the extremely remote women are
transported into Kalgoorlie by plane (mostly clinic/RFDS flights).

There are towns and communities south of Kalgoorlie heading toward ESPerance on the coast and
women who live in Norseman, Salmon Gums, Ravensthorpe and surrounds face travel distances of
200 to 500 Kms and road traveltimes from 2 to 5 hours depending on their destination to either
ESPerance or Kalgoorlie.

Estimated 'relocation population'

YearlyEstimate Average/month

Assume 20%/25
transfers for

direct admission.

91

2.8 24

Estimate 1.02

Discount (52) for
RFDS transfers

Add (14) n/natal
transfers (60% of
total)

52

Estimate 8

Estimate 53

1551year

Estimate 4

1.21month
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The main Goldfields towns/communities outside a LOOKm distance from either ESPerance or
Kalgoorlie are shown in the next table along with the distances and traveltimes by road". Some of
the distances are estimates only and as already noted, some of the journeys for people in the
Ngaanatjarra and Spinifex community groups are flown into Kalgoorlie.

Town

ESPerance

Norseman

Kalgoorlie
Leonora

Laverton

Leinster

Kambalda

Coolgardie
Ngaanatjarra*

Distance/
ESPerance

204

390

Time/
ESPerance

Spinifex** 680 10.00

*Ngaanatjarra comprises communities in the far north east of the region: Warnurton, Jameson, Blackstone,
Wingellina, Warekuma, Wariarn, flukurla, flurrkarli, Patjarr and others'
**Spinifex people live in the north eastern area of the region and the main community is nuntjuntjara.
***700 to 1000 to A1ice Springs

2.00

4.00

Distance

Kalgoorlie
390

Transport

1.91

Time/
Kalgoorlie
4.00

This is another region with no coach based transport system connecting allthe majortowns.

There is a weekly coach service connecting Leonora and Laverton with Kalgoorlie.

There are connections between Kalgoorlie and ESPerance however there is very little referral of
patients from ESPerance into Kalgoorlie.

234

358

368

55

40

750-11.00

2.00

Distance/
Perth

730

2.30

3.50

4.00

0.40

0.30

>8-10.00

Outside of Kalgoorlie and immediate surrounding centres (like Coolgardie and Kambalda for
example) the towns and communities with people who need to access health care and
accommodation in Kalgoorlie live in remote and isolated areas.

724

595

830

952

881

661

557

1000-

1700***

Time/
Perth

8.30

There is a very high reliance on private/surface travelforthose whose needs are not wellserved by a
weekly return coach trip between Leonora/Laverton and Kalgoorlie.

There are a few flight connections but these are prohibitively expensive for most people and
because the distances mostly don't exceed the 16 hour road traveltime threshold, PATS does not
assist with flight costs.

8.30

7.00

8.30

11.56

10.41

700

600

>8-15.00

Women from the very remote eastern and north eastern corners of the region are very reliant on
services in Kalgoorlie or else sometimes go to Northern Territory services or even to Adelaide on
emergency flights.

Sourced from Google Maps
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Apart from private or community vehicles, these women rely on transport on routine health service
clinic flights and possibly other opportunities to get a seat on an aircraft travelling to and from the
community on other community orgovernment business.

People using ESPerance hospital from the surrounding district travel mostly by private vehicle.

People from the region travelling to Perth for relocation must go by private vehicle, find some
sou rce of transport into Kalgoorlie or ESPerance and utilise coach or train transport services.

Ifthey chose to fly, the costs are not supported by PATS unless there is a clinical reason necessitating
air travel outlined by the referring medical practitioner.

Accommodation

In the Goldfields maternity patient context, accommodation for patients referred to and/or
relocating for confinement to Kalgoorlie where they have no private family accommodation support
is through the an Aboriginal hostel in the town and commercial hotels/motels/resorts.

The Aboriginal hostel in Kalgoorlie is Trilby Cooper Hostel.

It has 24 rooms and 48 beds and can accommodate some family members.

They typically have ten or more maternity patients each year who mostly come from Waracoona,
Warburton, Dennison, Laverton and Leonora and the remote communities out in the Lands areas.

The length of stay fortheir maternity patients is usually about four weeks and some do have
partners and other children stay with them.

They do have periods where demands outstrip their supply and their occupancy levels fluctuate
depending a lot upon the accessibility by road forthe remote people into Kalgoorlie. During the rain
season, roads can be inaccessible and the hosteltends to have low occupancy.

The hostelis refurbishing six of their rooms and there was an immediate impact - if notto some
extent a short term crisis - of this sudden supply reduction on a number of women from the Lands
communities who had been booked for confinement accommodation and the health services

scrambling to make alternative arrangements.

h Wheatbelt

Population

The official ERP forthe Wheatbelt" is 77,227 in 2010. The region has the second largest population
of all WACHS regions. It has higher proportions of males than females and people aged over 65
years' The Aboriginal proportion of the ERP was 3,747 (5.1%) with more females than males and a
younger age structure than the non-Aboriginal population.

The region's 24 hospitals accounted for 41.5% of all public hospital separations and metropolitan
public hospitals accounted for 10,703 separations for Wheatbelt residents. There were 9,780

'' The Estimated Resident Population (ERP) produced by the Australian Bureau of Statistics, for ERPs for each
region
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separations for Wheatbelt residents from metropolitan private hospitals and a tiny number(155)
from rural private hospitals.

The Wheatbelt region has the largest number of hospitals of any region. The South West has more
than twice the population of the Wheatbelt and halfthe number of hospitals but notably, seven of
these provide birthing services. Conversely, only two of the Wheatbelt hospitals have been able to
sustain birthing services in spite of the challenges. Northam is quite fragile in terms of its Level 3
designation but can function at Level 2 provided it meets the requirements because it is within
LOOKms and I hour of a Level 3 service. Narrogin is not as 'robustly secure' as it has been but has re-
stabilised for the time being after a period offragility.

In 2008" 75 (approximately 7.6%) of a total of 979 births to Wheatbelt mothers were to Aboriginal
women. Of the 204 births to Wheatbelt women which occurred in the region's two birth hospitals in
2012 about 25% were to Aboriginal women although this would need to be examined as a

proportion of all births to the region's women that year regardless of where they delivered (these
data for 2012 not available for the project).

Place of birth

Birth data forthe Wheatbelt for 2009" 20/0" and 2012" demonstrate very low and declining levels
of retention of births within the region as shown in the nexttable,

Year/placeofbirth 2009 2012*201.0

Regional births** 299(30.8%) 248 (26.7%) 204 SOSU data (23%)
204 (21.0%)KEMH births 191 (20.5%) 188 (20%)

Other metro births 458 (47.2%) 486 (52.3%) 517 (55%)
Total births 970 940 (Estimate only)930

*The figure for regional births is from SOSU 2012 Wheatbelt hospitals birth data. Total births for
2012 is an estimate only and the 'trending' proportions of births by place of birth in percentage terms in
2009 and 201.0 are used to estimate the numbers of women who birthed in KEMH (estimated at 20%) and
other metropolitan hospitals (estimated at 55%).

The data provided don't differentiate intra-regional births for women who live in each birth hospital
town and LOOKm catchment area from those births to women who came from specifictowns and
communities. Estimates of the intra-regional relocation population are attempted using the
following assumptions:

> There is no Level 4 hospital within the Wheatbelt region;
> There are only two Level 3 facilities;

WACHS website Wheatbelt Regional Health Profile, page 20, Source: Midwives' Notification System
Western Australia's Mothers and Babies 27' Annual Report of the Midwives' Notification System, page 9,

Table 7

Provided by SOSU copied from the Western Australia's Mothers and Babies 28'' Annual Report of the
Midwives' Notification System

Provided by SOSU, Counts of deliveries in WA public hospitals in 201.2 by Indigenous status, Source:
In patient Data Collections, 20/06/2013, Ref: 5704 4a
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> The region's large population is extremely dispersed throughout a large and diverse land
mass and only some towns and areas are within close enough proximity to one of the Level 3
hospitals that they don't face decisions about relocation;

> Ten of the main population centres examined for road travel distances/times are closer to
Perth than they are to either of the region's two Level 3 birth hospitals with distances
ranging from 130-250Kms. However, a number of them are closer than this to birth hospitals
in Armadale, Joondalup (public and private), Swan (Midland) and Mandurah/Peel Health
Campus (public and private);

> Of the ten centres closer to Perth and/orthe outer suburban hospitals, three are located
north west of Perth (Junen, Cervantes and Lancelin); two are located north east of Perth
(Dalwallinu and Moora) and five are located south of Perth (Cuballing, Kondinin/Kulin,
Brookton, Boddington and Corrigin).

Some other factors are also considered. Community and hospital medicalservices for Wheatbelt
towns are provided by private GPS (or GP corporate enterprises) with Visiting Medical Practitioner
arrangements enabling them to admit and treattheir own patients. Under these arrangements they
agree to provide medical care to patients presenting directly to Emergency Departments. Northam
and Narrogin both rely on 24x7 cover by procedural doctors (GP Obstetrician and GP ariaesthetist
able to perform surgical intervention and obstetric anaesthetic) to sustain their birthing services.

Procedural medical cover at Northam is not able to be maintained at alltimes but the hospital is less
than LOOKms to Perth so is able to function at Level 2 when necessary. The doctors who do provide
procedural cover are also busy GPS and it is unlikely than can fully accommodate large numbers of
obstetric patients from the town and its many surrounding towns.

This situation is arguably the biggest influence on the low number of births occurring at the hospital

It is unlikely that Wheatbelt women from the twenty one towns in Northam's immediate and
broader catchment areas are relocating pre-term to Northam. From anecdotal accounts, some of
these women delay theirrelocation untilthey are close to/at term or even in early labour. These
women present at Northam and some can be delivered whilst others are transferred on to Perth or

simply bypass Northam altogether on their way to Perth.

Procedural cover for obstetrics at Narrogin has been through a recent period of instability butthe
hospital is maintaining 24x7 cover for its Level 3 designation at the present time.

Since Katanning stopped providing birthing services when it could no longer maintain the necessary
procedural medicalservice capability, Narrogin hospital is encouraging these women to consider
having their births at Narrogin instead of going to Albany or Perth.

Koionup, Woodanilling and Katanning are 83 -125Kms from Narrogin (I-1.45hrs drive). The driving
distances to Albany forthese centres are 25-LOOKms longer and they are 260-325Kms from Perth.

If some of these births can be absorbed by Narrogin it may save Katanning's former birth population
(about 11.51year) from having to relocate fortheir birth care as they are close enough to Narrogin to
avoid long-stay relocation 5.1nformation through the survey suggested Narrogin is keen to provide
intrapartum care forthese women and then look to getthem transferred to Katanning Hospital iffor
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the remainder of their in patient post natal care needs. The medical capacity in Narrogin to absorb
this additional activity is a factor and will influence outcomes.

It is estimated that 5% of the women who birthed at Northam Hospital were women who relocated
from another town fortheir births - probably in in late pregnancynear to term or as direct
admissions.

It is estimated that 20% of the women who birthed at Narrogin Hospital were women who relocated
from another town fortheir births - probably in late pregnancy/near to term or as direct admissions.

For births outside of the Wheatbelt region, MANSmap3 data showed that:

> 677 Wheatbelt women gave birth outside the region (191 in KEMH and 486 in other
metropolitan hospitals) in 2010;

> In 2010/11 there were 8'' neonataltransfers to Perth; and
> 31 obstetric transfers via RFDS (assumed to be mostly to Perth for direct hospital admission).

Discounting forthe numbers of obstetric cases transferred to Perth via RFDS it appears there are
around 646 relocation slyearto Perth for late pregnancy care and to await birth and 486 of these
were births in metropolitan hospitals other than KEMH.

The Wheatbelt and the South West are the two WACHS regions with the largest populations butthe
South West has more than double the Wheatbelt population. The proportion of total births to
Wheatbelt women in 2010 who delivered in KEMH is around 20% and forthe South West it is around

5%. This probably reflects the factthat the South West has a Level 4 facility and several other birth
hospitals. The Kiinberley is the only other region where the proportion of total births delivered in
KEMH is around 20% and this probably reflects the high numbers of young Aboriginal women
carrying a high pregnancy outcome risk burden.

The absence of a Level 4 facility in the region is probably a significant influence on the numbers of
births to Wheatbelt women occurring in KEMH.

It might also be the case that ambulance transfers from Wheatbelttowns are taking women who
present at term/in early labour to local hospitals into Perth hospitals including KEMH as emergency
cases.

AnecdotalIy there was a 'theme' of clinical concern in the Wheatbeltthat many women tend to
avoid or delay relocating until at or close to term orin some cases when there are signs of early
labour. These women 'take their chances' and amongst all other risks, driving with urgency on
country roads in the night was a concern expressed by clinicians.

Ifthis is the case, it stands to reason that some of them would be presenting at small hospitals
(either their local hospital or one along the route on the way to Northam, Narrogin or Perth) with
complications or in labour. Some of them would be ambulance transfers, especially ifthey are fairly
close to Perth (rather than RFDS transfers). This may account forthe relatively high numbers of
Wheatbelt women who deliver in KEMH,

MANSmap3, page 42, Source: Tables 11-13 WA Health Hospital Morbidity Data System 14/12/2011
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Very large numbers of births to Wheatbelt women also occurin other metropolitan hospitals which
would include private hospitals. Apart from private hospital useage by Wheatbelt women, the public
metropolitan hospitals many of these women go to as their closest option (Peel, Armadale, Swan
and Joondalup) may be substituting forthe lack of Level 3 facilities in the region and KEMH may be
substituting for the lack of a Level 4.

Births to Aboriginal women who live in the Wheatbelt are very low as a proportion of all births for
regional women and also low in total numbers. It is not certain the extent to which higher risk
Aboriginal are influencing the 20% referral/transfer rate to KEMH,

Underneath the relocation profile forthis region - which is very much in context with availability of
birthing services - is access to and utilisation of antenatal care; and possibly also access to continuity
of care/carer models where there are midwives available and where they also work in collaboration
with doctors.

This very preliminary examination of the relocation profile for Wheatbelt women and families has

riot been able to explore these important dimensions or get to grips with detail. However the high
rates of referral to KEMH together with some possibility that there are significant numbers of
emergency ambulance transfers to Perth of women who 'left it too late' might indicate further
exploration is warranted.

Intra-regional relocation estimates

Data for 2012 provided by SOSU are used in the nexttable to presentthe intra-regional relocations
estimates at Northam and Narrogin hospitals.

These estimates have riot been broken down into Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal proportions. The
numbers of Aboriginal births in both hospitals are low but represent about 25% of all births in the
region's birth hospitals. If births to Wheatbelt Aboriginal women are still around the 7.7% of the
total births forthe region as they were in 2008 this suggests more or less fifty Wheatbelt Aboriginal
women have their births in Perth hospitals.

Therefore, it appears unlikely many Aboriginal women from outside of the hospital catchments are
relocating unless it is in very late pregnancy or in early labour and especially if they do not have
family support in the town for accommodation and child care forthose who need it.

Hospital Estimated

intra region
relocations

Northam* 535 58 3

Narrogin** 20 1.26 1.46 29

Totals 25 1.79 204 32

*Birth numbers at Narrogin in 2012 are marginalIy lower than previous years (145 to 173 in 2009 & 20/0")
and may be reflecting the impact of the period of medical instability.
**Birth numbers at Northam are 60% lower in 2012 than they were in 2003 and 30% lower than they were in
201.0

Aboriginal Non-Aboriginal

51
MANSmap3, page 153
MANSmap3, page 153

Totals
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Metropolitan relocation estimates

The forgoing enables an estimate of the overallrelocation population forthe Wheatbelt in the next
table taking into account women transferred for direct admission and including a proportion of the
neonataltransfers. A simple average per month estimate is presented only as a means to putthe
yearly number into a context which helps think aboutthe possible numbers of women each
month/quarter for whom some form of relocation support is needed.

WHEATBELT

Intra-region
births to women

who travel

,LOOKms*

(2010 & 201.2
data & estimates)
Wheatbelt

womenwho

birthed in Perth

hospitals
(2010)

Births Neonatal

transfers

Totals

Obstetric

transfers

Travel distances and times

Fourty two population centres were examined fortheir distance and traveltimes by road to their
nearest Level 3 facility and to Perth. There are dozens of other smaller towns and settlements in the
region butthe ones examined more orless reflectthe distances and traveltimes women in the

surrounding areas of these centres would face.

Estimated 'relocation population'

YearlyEstimate Average/month

Assume 60%/1.9
transfers for

direct admission.

677

709

Forthe eleven areas surrounding the Narrogin hospital:

Estimate 13

Discount (31) for
RFDS transfers

Add (5) n/natal
transfers (60% of
total)

> Four are 150 to 280Kms away (Westonia, Hyden, Newdegate and Lake Grace) and they are
300 to 400Kmsfrom Perth);

> Seven are 30 to 118 Kms away (Wagin, Williams, Wandering, Wickepin, Dumbleyung,
Pingelly and Kukerin);

> Narrogin performed 1.46 births in 2012. The town itself has a population of 4,219" of which
almost 52% are female and it appears likely that the hospital is serving local Level 3 needs in
addition to some women from the seven closer centres who would not need to relocate;

> Accommodation for relocating women who are not direct admission to the hospital is
available at commercial hotels/motels in the town;

> AnecdotalIy it appears some women delay relocation as long as they can to avoid the
challenges associated with long stays away from home -this suggests that some proportion

31

Estimate I

Estimate 651

6641year

'' localstats. qpzm. coin. au/stats/wa/south-western/heartlands/narrogin

Estimate 54

551month
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of the women who relocate are in late pregnancy and only require short pre-admission
accommodation stays orthey are directly admitted at term/in early labour.

For the twenty one areas surrounding the Northam hospital:

> Eight are less than up to LOOKms away (Cunderdin, York, Goomalling, Dowerin, Tammin,
Beverley, Wyalkatchem and Kellerberrin);

> Three are 200Kms or more away (Mukinbudin, Beacon, and Southern Cross);
> Ten are between 150-190Kms away (Wongan Hills, Quairading, Koorda, Trayning,

Kununoppin, Nungarin, Merredin, Bruce Rock, Narembeen and Bencubbin);

> Northam performed 56 births in 2012. The town itself has a population of 6,580" of which
51% are female;

> Relative to the size of the local population, the large number of towns under 100Kms away
and even more between 1.00 to 200Kms away it appearsthat women are opting to deliver
their babies in Perth and in some cases are transferred from Northam hospital to Perth as
Interhospital or emergency transfers (by RFDS or road ambulance) depending upon the
hospital's capability (which fluctuates) at the time and/orthe woman's clinical needs.

Fourty two of the main Wheatbelttowns/communities are shown in the nexttable along with the
distances and traveltimes by road'5.

They are broadly grouped based on their relative proximity to either of the two birth hospitals or
directly to Perth forthose where people would be most unlikely to consider travelling/relocating to
birth at Northam or Narrogin.

Local knowledge may be different in respect of travelroutes more commonly used and the travel
times.

Town

Northam

Cunderdin

York

Goomalling
Dowerin

Tammin

Wongan Hills
Quairading
Beverley
Wyalkatchem
Koorda

Trayning

Kununoppin
Mukinbudin

Distance/
Northam

59

36

48

69

82

93

1.05

53

1.04

1.50

149

160

200

Time/
Northam

0.40

0.26

0.30

0.55

0.54

1.06

I. .09

1.09

I. 10

1.48

1.38

1.46

2.45

Distance

Narrogin

'' localstats. qpzm. coin. au/stats/wa/south-east-central/inid-west/northam

Time/
Narrogin

Sourced from Google Maps
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Distance/
Perth

97

1.58

97

132

166

181

93

106

1.30

200

245

245

257

293

Time/
Perth

1.20

1.55

1.21

1.47

2.03

2.09

1.00

1.08

1.47

2.26

3.04

2.54

3.00

4.00
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Nungarin
Kellerberrin

Merredin

Bruce Rock

Narembeen

Southern Cross

Beacon

Bencubbin

Narrogin
Westonia

Hyden
Lake Grace

Newdegate
Dumbleyung
Wagin
Williams

Wandering
Pingelly
Wickepin
Kukerin

Cuballing
Kondinin/Kulin
Brookton

Boddington
Corrigin
Iurien

Cervantes

Lancelin

Dalwallinu

Moora

188

1.07

1.63

166

1.80

272

224

1.83

2.00

1.20

1.42

2.06

2. 1.5

3.00

3.00

2. 1.5

280

192

1.56

208

89

50

31

90

50

38

11.8

277

204

256

254

280

370

324

281.

1.99

31.2

334

355

407

276

237

1.69

130

158

210

317

190

273

1.36

1.32

225

222

199

1.28

253

3.91

220

3.29

2.15

1.41

2. 1.5

1.00

0.35

0.24

1.08

0.34

0.27

1.20

3.15

2.22

3.30

3.30

3.30

4.00

3.54

3.16

2.15

3.29

4.10

3.54

4.27

3.04

2.38

1.51

1.41

1.30

2.35

3.33

2.21

3.32

1.46

1.35

3.00

2.24

2. 1.0

1.28

3.00

2.17

1.72

2.50

Transport

There are some transport services (coach/bus)in the region butthey are patchy and Perth bound.

People tend to rely on private transport as the distances are relatively short, people travel to Perth
quite regularly in many cases and want their vehicles close to hand.

2.00

1.32

Accommodation

11.6

In the Wheatbelt maternity patient context, accommodation for patients referred to and/or
relocating for confinement to Northam or Narrogin where they have no private family
accommodation support is through commercial hotels/motels/resorts.

1.39

1.22

People relocating to Perth mostly have private/family accommodation arrangements in place or use
commercial accommodation.

Aboriginal women with no close family support for accommodation in Perth can access

accommodation on one of the two Perth hostels or at Agries Walsh Lodge on the KEMH campus.
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The South West

Population

The official ERP forthe South West 20/0" is 162,164 in 2010 and it grew 17% overthe preceding

five years and is forecast to grow a further 22% by 201.6. The Aboriginal proportion of the ERP was

3,252 (2%) with a younger age structure than the non-Aboriginal population.

The region's twelve hospitals accounted for 83.1% of all public hospital separations and
metropolitan public hospitals accounted for 6,138 separations for South West residents. There were
9,504 separations for South West residents from metropolitan private hospitals. Of note, there were
12,851 separations from rural private hospitals, reflecting the presence of a private hospital in
Bunbury. Indeed, as a proportion of allseparations in 201.0, those from the South West's public
hospitals only accounted for 52.6%.

In 2008" 53 (approximately 2.6%) of a total of 2044 births to South West mothers were to Aboriginal
women. Of the 1467 births in the region's public hospitals in 201.2" about 8% were to Aboriginal
women although this would need to be examined as a proportion of all births to the region's women
that year regardless of where they delivered (these data for 201.2 not available forthe project).

Place of birth

Birth data forthe South West for 2009" 20/0" and 2012" demonstrate smallfluctuations across

the years and a very high level of retention of births within the region.

Year/place of birth 201.2*

Regional births 1935 (90%)
(public and 1417 SOSU data (public)
private) 51.8 rural private births/estimate
KEMH births 119 (5.8%) 99 (4.8%) 105 (5%)
Other metro births 57 (2.8%) 83 (4.0%) 39 (3.5%)
Total births 2045 2100 (Estimate only)2074

*The figure for regional public hospital births is from SOSU 2012 South West hospitals birth data. Total births
for 201.2 is an estimate only and the proportions of births by place of birth in percentage terms in 2009 and
2010 are used to estimate the numbers of women who birthed in KEMH (estimated at 5%) and other
metropolitan hospitals (estimated at 3.5%). The number of births in the region's private hospital is an
estimate.

2009

1838 (89.9%)

201.0

1864 (89.8.9%)

'' The Estimated Resident Population (ERP) produced by the Australian Bureau of Statistics, for ERPs for each
region

WACHS website Southwest Regional Health Profile, page 20, Source: Midwives' Notification System
2012 Counts of deliveries in WA public hospitals in 2012 by Indigenous status, In patient Data Collections,

20/6/13 Ref5704, 4a

Western Australia's Mothers and Babies 27' Annual Report of the Midwives' Notification System, page 9,
Table 7

Provided by SOSU copied from the Western Australia's Mothers and Babies 28'' Annual Report of the
Midwives' Notification System

Provided by SOSU, Counts of deliveries in WA public hospitals in 2012 by Indigenous status, Source:
In patient Data Collections, 20/06/2013, Ref: 5704 4a
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The data provided don't differentiate intra-regional births for women who live in each birth hospital
town and 100Km catchment area from those births to women who came from specifictowns and
communities. Estimates of the intra-regional relocation population are attempted using the
following assumptions:

> The region is largely self-reliant with only 5% of obstetric cases referred ortransferred to
KEMH fortertiary level care;

> There is very low 'leakage' to other metropolitan hospitals and it is assumed this is for
women relatively close to public and private services available from Peel Health Campus;

> The region's private hospital(which operates as a co-location arrangement on the South
West Health Campus) absorbs the majority of the activity which might otherwise drift into
private hospitals in Perth;

> The region is wellserved by a robust medical community and procedural medicalsupport
services forthe Level 3 facilities are stable with the exception of Manjimup -this centre is a
designated Level 3 but is not always able to operate at this level. However together with
nearby Bridgetown it can offer Level 2 birthing services because both centres are fairly close
(albeit a little more than the 100Km threshold) to either Bunbury (L4) or Busselton (L3). This
means that only cases with an element of risk transcending Level 2 capability need to travel
or be transferred in an emergency to Busselton, Bunbury or Perth;

> Some elective caesarean sections are booked and performed at Manjimup and this obviates
the need for those women to relocate; and optimises the utility of existing facilities;

> Only a small number of population centres are a significant distances from either a Level 3 or
Level4 facility (Pemberton, Boyup Brook, Northcliffe and Manjimup) and the biggest
distance is 21.7Kms from Northcliffe to Bunbury;

> Leaving aside Manjimup which has a 201.1" census population of 4,294 and is (officially) a
Level 3 or Level 2 birthing facility reasonably close to other procedural facilities, the
combined population of Pemberton, Boyup Brook and Northcliffe in 201.1" was 2,182.
Allowing that at least 50% are female and forthe breakdown of age groups (median age in
Pemberton and Boyup Brook was 39 and 47 years respectively)it might be assumed that
about 25% of women are in the reproductive age group. Ifso, this is about 545 women
needing birthing services and who face travel/relocation distances of a maximum of 168 to

21.7Kms to access a Level 4 service and marginalIy less to access a Level 3 service;

> 5% of the South West women who give birth each year do so in KEMH and there were 65
obstetric transfers via RFDS (presumably mostly into KEMH);

> This suggests 35 to 40 of the South West women who birth in KEMH relocated to Perth in

advance of pregnancy term - it is possible also that some of these were ambulance transfers

and some delayed their relocation until very late term;

With a few exceptions the access to a range of birthing services for women in the South West is

good and the necessity for relocation for long periods appears to affect a small number of women

who reported Iy stay with families in Bunbury or Perth or in some cases stay in private or commercial
accommodation.

62 localstats. qpzm. comau/population/wa/south-western/south. ../inarijimup
63 Localstats. qpzm. comau/population/wa/south/western/south. ../pemberton, boyup brook and northcliffe
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It is estimated that 25% of Aboriginal and 35% of non-Aboriginal births at Albany Hospital each year
are for women who relocated (mostly at or close to term) or were transferred (for direct admission)
from other towns/communities fortheir births.

It is estimated that 15% of births to non-Aboriginal mothers at the Busselton hospital were to
women who relocated (mostly at or close to term) or were transferred (for direct admission) from
other towns/communities.

The numbers of Aboriginal births and some non-Aboriginal births a the remaining South West
hospitals are very small and it appears to be unlikely that women who live some distance from these
services would relocate pre-term for any significant period of time. Therefore, some of the estimates

are zero. For births outside of the South West region, MANSmap3 data showed that:

> 1.82 South West women gave birth outside the region (99 in KEMH and 83 in other
metropolitan hospitals)in 201.0;

> In 2010/11 there were 134" neonataltransfers to Perth (109 from the Bunbury public and
private hospitals); and

> 65 obstetric transfers via RFDS from all South Westtowns (assumed to be mostly to Perth
for direct hospital admission).

Discounting forthe numbers of obstetric cases transferred to Perth via RFDS it appears there were
around 11.7 relocation slyear to Perth who were either pre-term; or self presenting ortransferred for
direct admission via ambulance to await birth. 83 of these were births in metropolitan hospitals
other than KEMH.

Intra-regional relocation estimates

Data for 201.2 provided by SOSU are used in the next table to present the Aboriginal and non-
Aboriginal births and relocations estimates at South West. These estimates have been assisted by
information provided through surveys but are mostly best guesses based on information provided
and the assumptions discussed earlier.

Hospital

Bunbury
Collie

Busselton

Margaret
River

Manjimup

Bridgetown
Totals

Aboriginal Non-Aboriginal

58

4

3

877

71

250

I

2

Totals

68

" MANSmap3, page 42, Source: Tables 11-13 WA Health Hospital Morbidity Data System 14/12/2011

83

20

48

1,349

Estimated

Aboriginal
relocations

935

75

253
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14125%
010%
010%

Estimated

Non-

Aboriginal
relocations

307135%
010%

38115%

84

22

48

141.7

010%
010%
010%

1.4

Estimated

intra region
relocations

4/5%
115%
315%

353

321

o

38

4

I

3

* 367 public
1.83. private
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*these estimate are for public births and also assumes about 35% of the estimated total of private
hospital births in 201.2 (518) were to women who live in some of the towns more than LOOKms from

Bunbury.

Metropolitan relocation estimates

This enables an estimate of the overallrelocation population forthe South West in the next table
taking into account women transferred for direct admission and including a proportion of the
neonataltransfers. A simple average per month estimate is presented only as a means to putthe
yearly number into a context which helps think aboutthe possible numbers of women each
month/quarter for whom some form of relocation support is needed.

SOUTH WEST

Intra-region
births to women

who travel

,,. o0Kms*

(201.0 & 201.2
data & estimates)
South West

women who

birthed in Perth

hospitals
(2010)

Births Neonatal

transfers

548

1.82 Estimate 1.97 Estimate 16

Totals 41.61year* 351month316 1.34 65

*It is suggested that most women from the South West who deliver in a region hospital orin Perth relocate
close to term and in some cases travel to hospital at term or when there are early signs of labour.

Obstetric

transfers

Travel distances and times

Estimated 'relocation population'

YearlyEstimate Average/month

Assume 60%/329
transfers or

presentations for
direct admission.

Twenty one major population centres were examined:

Eight of those are between 250 to 300Kms away from Perth. However, all exceptthree (Pemberton,
Northcliffe and Manjimup are less than orjust a little over LOOKms from the Level 4 services in

Bunbury and only one (Northcliffe)is more than 1.50 Kms from a Level 3 facility (167Kms);

The remaining eight population centres are less than LOOKms from a Level 4 facility. Two of these
(Busselton and Collie have Level 3 facilities in their own towns and one has a Level 2;

The Level 2 facility at Bridgetown is able to operate independently of the capacity status of the
nearby Level 3 facility at Manjimup because it is only 97 Kms to Bunbury (Level 4) and 112Kms from
Busselton (Level 3);

Estimate 219

Discount (65) for
RFDS transfers

Add (80) n/natal
transfers (60% of
total)

The four most distant population centres from both a Level4 and Level 3 facility are Boyup Brook,
Manjimup, Pemberton and Northcliffe.

Estimate 1.8
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The main South Westtowns are shown in the nexttable along with the distances and traveltimes by
road

Town

Bunbury
Augusta 1.41 1.42

MargaretRiver 107 1.20

Dunsborough 78 1.02

Busselton 53 0.35

Pemberton 1.68 1.58

Boyup Brook 11.9 1.27

101Nannup I. 1.9

Northcliffe 1.84 2.26

Manjimup 130 1.35

Bridgetown 94 I. 1.0

Greenbushes 78 1.01

Capel 28 0.24

Donnybrook 37 0.31

Collie 56 0.44

Han/ey/Yarloop 46 0.37

*67Km and 56 minutes to Mandurah/Peel Health Campus

Distance/
Bunbury

Time/
Bunbury

Distance/to L3

90

54

24

Time/ L3

Transport

1.43

1.43

68

167

1.24

11.2

53

25

1.00

0.45

0.25

There are reliable coach transport system connecting the majortowns with Busselton, Bunbury and
Perth and train travelis an option from Bunbury to Perth.

People tend to rely on private transport as the distances are relatively short, people travel to Perth
quite regularly in many cases and want their vehicles close to hand.

Distance/
Perth

1.73

31.1

277

247

224

323

262

270

346

292

255

240

197

1.99

201

140*

1.40

1.40

0.50

1.57

1.25

1.35

0.38

0.22

Accommodation

Time/
Perth

1.47

3.22

2.59

2.41

2.45

3.32

2.58

2.57

401

3.10

2.44

2.36

2.03

2.06

2.05

1.34

In the South West maternity patient context, accommodation for patients referred to and/or
relocating for confinement to one of the birth hospital is through commercial hotels/motels/resorts.

People relocating to Perth mostly have private/family accommodation arrangements in place or use
commercial accommodation.

Aboriginal women with no close family support for accommodation in Perth can access

accommodation on one of the two Perth hostels or at Agries Walsh Lodge on the KEMH campus.

he Greatsouthern

Population

The official ERP forthe Great Southern 20/0"is 59,412 and it grew by more than 8% overthe five
years to 201.0. There are more males than females and a comparatively bigger and increasing

Sourced from Google Maps
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proportion of older people. The Aboriginal proportion of the ERP was 2,148 (4%) with a younger age
structure than the non-Aboriginal population.

The region's seven hospitals accounted for 83.7% of all public hospitalseparations and metropolitan
public hospitals accounted for 2654 separations for Great Southern residents. There were 371.0
separations for Great Southern residents from metropolitan private hospitals and a very small
number(72) from rural private hospitals (presumably mostly from SIOG in Bunbury).

In 2008" 45 (approximately 6%) of a total of 705 births to Great Southern mothers were to
Aboriginal women. Of the 557 births in the region's own hospitals in 201.2 about 5% were to
Aboriginal women although this would need to be examined as a proportion of all births to the
region's women that year regardless of where they delivered (these data for 2012 not available for
the project).

Place of birth

Birth data forthe Great Southern for 2009" 20/0" and 201.2" demonstrates a sharp decline in the
number of births in the region's own hospitals in 201.2. It is assumed the decline of birthing services
in Katanning is the contributing factor but this would not be expected to cause a decline in total
births to Great Southern women. Birth data for Albany and Katanning hospitals for 2010/1/" show
521 births in Albany and 1/2 in Katanning - 632 in total which is compareble with data forthe earlier
years' It is difficult to assess at this stage if the decline in regional births has caused the numbers of
metropolitan hospital births for Great Southern women to increase correspondingly and similarly if
the total number of births in 2012 is stable at around 700.

Year/placeofbirth 2009 201.0 201.2*

Regionalbirths** 614(86.2%) 605 (83.6%) 557 SOSU data (83%)
KEMH births 41 (5.8%) 58 (8%) 56 (estimated 8% of total births)
Other metro births 51 (7.2%) 53 (7.3%) **63 (estimated 9% of total births)
Total births 712 680 (Estimate only)724

*The figure for regional public hospital births is from SOSU 2012 Great Southern hospitals birth data. Total
births for 2012 is an estimate only and the proportions of births by place of birth in percentage terms in 2009
and 2010 are used to estimate the numbers of women who birthed in KEMH (estimated at 8%) and other
metropolitan hospitals (estimated at 9%).

The data provided don't differentiate intra-regional births for women who live in each birth hospital
town and LOOKm catchment area from those births to women who came from specifictowns and
communities. Estimates of the intra-regional relocation population are attempted using the
following assumptions:

'' The Estimated Resident Population (ERP) produced by the Australian Bureau of Statistics, for ERPs for each
region

WACHS website Great Southern Regional Health Profile, page 20, Source: Midwives' Notification System
Western Australia's Mothers and Babies 27' Annual Report of the Midwives' Notification System, page 9,

Table 7

Provided by SOSU copied from the Western Australia's Mothers and Babies 28'' Annual Report of the
Midwives' Notification System

Provided by SOSU, Counts of deliveries in WA public hospitals in 201.2 by Indigenous status, Source:
In patient Data Collections, 20/06/2013, Ref: 5704 4a

MANSmap3, page 1.95 & 200
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> The region appears to be quite self-sufficient with relatively low numbers of births occurring
in Peth hospitals. Allowing that most RFDS obstetric transfers go to KEMH, there are only a
very small number of other Great Southern women who birth at KEMH. Presumably these
are women who relocate because they are referred fortertiary level care;

> About 53 women each yearfrom the region birth in other metropolitan hospitals and it is
assumed some of these would be in private hospitals;

> The maternity patient relocation profile forthe Great Southern is being affected by the
closure of the Katanning Hospital Level 3 birthing service;

> It is possible Narrogin will absorb some proportion of Katanning's yearly birthing business;
> There is an ethnic population in Katanning and it is not clear where these women are going

to birth from now on;

> There have been about 15 births to Aboriginal women each yearin Katanning;
> There is no indication of an increase in the numbers of Aboriginal births at the Albany

hospital comparing the 201.2 birth data with previous years' It could be assumed these
women are birthing in Narrogin orthat they will be absorbed into Albany and possibly to
Perth where their relatively low numbers probably won't be statisticalIy detectible;

> Ravensthorpe was previously managed with the Goldfields region but it is now included in
the southern region's catchment, It is around 300-350Kms from either Albany or Narrogin
but is 1.87Kms and about a 2hour drive to ESPerance;

> Distances from a number of the towns previously served by Katanning to Narrogin are in
some cases quite shorter than to Albany and all of them are between 260-325Kms from
Perth.

It is estimated that 3% of Aboriginal and 20% of non-Aboriginal births at Albany Hospital each year
are for women who relocated or were transferred (for direct admission) from other
towns/communities fortheir births.

It is estimated that 100% of the Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal women who routinely birthed in
Katanning hospital each year will relocate to other hospitals for their births.

For births outside of the Great Southern region, MANSmap3 data showed that:

> 11.3 Great Southern women gave birth outside the region (58 in KEMH and 53 in other
metropolitan hospitals)in 2010;

> In 2010/11 there were 26'' neonataltransfers to Perth; and
> 36 obstetric transfers via RFDS (assumed to be mostly to Perth for direct hospital admission).

Discounting forthe numbers of obstetric cases transferred to Perth via RFDS it appears there are
around 77 relocation slyearto Perth for late pregnancy care and to await birth and 53 of these were
births in metropolitan hospitals other than KEMH.

Intra-regional relocation estimates

Data for 2012 provided by SOSU are used to presentthe Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal births and
relocations estimates at Albany and Katanning hospitals.

' MANSmap3, page 42, Source: Tables 11-13 WA Health Hospital Morbidity Data System 14/12/2011
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Katanning has routinely performed about 1.12 births each year and about 15% of those (15 births in
201.0/1.1) were to Aboriginal women. As can be seen in the next table using 2012 birth data for both
hospitals, the Katanning numbers are very small, reflecting the wind-down to eventual closure of the
birthing service.

Hospital

506*24 530

4 23 27

ISPre2012 97pre2012 (112)
Totals 28 529 557

*3 of these births occurred in Mt BarkedPlantagenet Hospital
**Pre 2012 Aboriginal and nori-Aboriginal birth numbers for Katanning are shown and used as the basis for
more correctly estimating intra-regional relocation numbers

Albany
Katanning**

Aboriginal Non-

Aboriginal

Metropolitan relocation estimates

This enables an estimate of the overallrelocation population forthe Great Southern in the nexttable
taking into account women transferred for direct admission and including a proportion of the
neonataltransfers. A simple average per month estimate is presented only as a means to putthe
yearly number into a context which helps think aboutthe possible numbers of women each
month/quarter for whom some form of relocation support is needed.

Totals Estimated

Aboriginal
relocations

3110%
15/100%

GREAT

SOUTHERN

Intra-region
births to women

who travel

,LOOKms*

(20.0 & 2012
data & estimates)
Great Southern

women who

birthed in Perth

hospitals
(2010)

Estimated

Non-Aboriginal
relocations

100120%
97/100%

1.8

Births

1.97

Estimated

intra region
relocations

1.03

1.12

Neonatal

transfers

215

Totals

Obstetric

transfers

21.5

Travel distances and times

The main Great Southern towns are shown in the nexttable along with the distances and travel
times by road". If Narrogin can absorb most of Katanning's former business, only three population
centres (and their surrounding smaller places) fall between 1.50-1.80Kms from Albany. Distances
from all Great Southern towns to Perth are mostly in the range between 300 and 430Kms.

Estimated 'relocation population'

YearlyEstimate Average/month

Assume 60%/129
transfers or

presentations for
direct admission.

11.3

31.6

Sourced from Google Maps

27
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Estimate 86

Discount (36) for
RFDS transfers

Add (16) n/natal
transfers (60% of
total)

36

Estimate 7

Estimate 93

1791year

Estimate 8

1.51month
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Town

Albany

Walpole 119 1.26

Denmark 40 0.53

Mt Barker 50 0.36

180Bremer Bay 200

Cranbrook 91 1.02

Ierramungup 1.72 2.00

Gnowangerup 1.481.57

Koionup 153 1.36 1.25

Katanning 171 1.53 105

Tambellup 126 1.24 1.47

Woodanilling 194 2.08 83

Ravensthorpe* 293 3.08 342

*Ravensthorpe is 187Km and lessthan 2 hoursfrom ESPerance
**Narrogin is part of the Wheatbelt region and is close to some Great Southern towns

Distance/
Albany

Time/
Albany

Distance

Narrogin**

Transport

Time/
Narrogin

There was no information provided to the project from the Great Southern and the availability of
transport into Albany orto Perth other than by private vehicle are riot clear.

Accommodation

Distance/
Perth

4/8

As far as is known at this stage relocating women need to use private/family accommodation or
commercial accommodation.

There are no Aboriginal hostels in the Great Southern.

41.1

Time/
Perth

4.23

421

368

586

330

429

366

264

287

325

263

530

A small number of Aboriginal women from Great Southern towns use accommodation services at

Agries Walsh Lodge.

1.18

I. 1.9

1.46

1.02

3.52

4.32

4.41

3.50

6.08

3.29

5.00

4.00

2.48

3.06

3.30

2.49

5.40
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App ridix I

ter itycaremcoun IyWA
The maternity patientjourney and relocation profile was examined in context with the care

provision system as a whole and for maternity services in particular.

In WA the regional health system in general- and maternity care service systems in particular- are
dynamic and constantly responding to contemporary risks and opportunities.

Maternity care in country WA is embedded within a system providing a much broader range of
primary, secondary and population health services. Services are delivered by the WA Country Health
Services (WA Department of Health); a limited number of private hospitals, regional and/orvisiting
private GPS and medicalspecialists; Aboriginal Community Controlled Health Services; other Nori-
Government Organisations (eg aged care providers) and medical transport providers RFDS and St
John Ambulance); and overlayed by some services from other government/s and their agencies and
through visiting health providers from metropolitan settings.

Re-cap of history

There are seventy four hospitals throughoutthe seven WACHS regions and the vast majority of them
provided maternity care and birthing services in bygone Years along with a basic range of local
surgical services.

The Wheatbelt region in particular had and still has more than twenty mostly very small hospitals
which provided for birthing care a few decades ago and access forthis highly dispersed population
was very good.

Many country people recall having theirtonsils or appendix removed, their cuts and fractures

stitched and set and delivering alltheir babies at the local hospital in their town or the next town
along. GPS from neighbouring towns would assist each other with anaesthetics and surgical
expertise or collaborate to provide the environment for a visiting surgeon to come and perform
surgeries requiring more specialist expertise.

In this era some thirty years ago, medical care and birthing supported by public hospitals was
reasonably accessible to women in most regions because there were several hospitals set up with
operating theatres and staffed by procedural GPS, and multiskilled nurse/midwives. Challenging
relocation issues no doubt existed - especially for women from remote and isolated areas - but not
on the same scale as today. Many remote women birthed in their local communities and at small

hospitals/nursing posts as a matter of course if they were not in a position (socially, financially,
culturalIy) to travel away for maternity care elsewhere.

Several factors combined have contributed to the steady demise of birthing services in country
hospitals overthe lastthree decades. For example:

> Population shifts from inland to coastal areas with more infrastructure and services;
> Low volumes of maternity cases/births; associated de-skilling of expert staff and safety

concerns associated with insufficient practice opportunities;
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> Workforce specialisation trends - country service rely heavily on 'generalist' practitioners
and models of care;

> Contemporary diagnostic and treatment protocols and technologies are often not suited to
low volume service environments. They are often expensive and require specialist expertise
to operate cost effective Iy and with clinical safety;

> An extremely competitive health workforce;

> Essential workforce dynamics - allthe critical elements of a procedural obstetric emergency
capability (eg, obstetric medical, midwifery, anaesthetics, theatre staff, diagnostic and
monitoring technologies, a transfusible blood supply) must be available at alitimes. If one

element is missing or becomes less reliable, the whole service is rendered less reliable.

Together, these factors prevail as challenges to the surviving country birthing hospitals and barriers
to efforts to introduce new/or reinstate a former birthing service in many country towns.

Contemporary country birthing services

Of the severity four rural hospitals, nineteen have been offering birthing services in WA overthe last
decade orso.

Katanning Hospital recently stopped providing birthing services due to loss of essential medical
expertise from the town and there are eighteen remaining public birthing hospitals.

There are two country based private hospitals offering birthing services in Bunbury and Geraldton.

The table below shows the eighteen public birthing hospitals as they are distributed in the seven
regions and aligned to their designated capacity levels which define the type of service they can
provide.

REGIONS/
LEVELS

LEVEL4

KIMBERLEY PILBARA MIDWEST

LEVEL 3

Broome

LEVEL 2

Derby
Kununurra

Hedland

Campus

The WACHS Maternity and Newborn Service Guidelines Levels I-5'' are based on the WA Clinical
Services Framework" and this system prescribes all of the essential requirements a hospital must
comply with to operate at a designated level.

Nickol

Bay

Geraldton

(SIOG
Private)
Camarvon

The policy states that:

GIFIELDS

Kalgoorlie

WACHS Maternity Service Guidelines Levels 1-5, pages 1.8-25, WACHS Maternity and Newborn Services,
2010

WA Clinical Services Framework

W/BELT

ESPerance

Narrogin
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SOUTH

WEST

Bunbury
(SIOG
private)
Busselton

Manjimup
Collie

MIRiver
Bridgetown

Northam

GREAT

SOUTHERN

Albany
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'WACHS is to seek to morntoin the service at designotedlevel. Service sofety is to drive the decision
for chonges in service levelond this is to include sole work proctices including sole working hours""

Overthe last decade the fragility of country hospital maternity services has been evident in some
areas. WACHS policy" also identifies:

"... thotseosonolondskilled workforce shortoges occurring in certoin oreos inoy necessitote
tempororydowngrodrng o110colservice levels untilsuch time OSsofestofi'ing ondservices con be
resumed".

This reflects that services can and do become unsafe and unable to be maintained at times and the

guidelines provide a transparent and safety based clinical governance framework for altering service
levels if and as necessary to respond to any changes in actual capacity.

WACHS Regional Resource Centres are Level 4 facilities and operate as such whilstthey can maintain
allthe essential elements. They may be required to downgrade to Level 3 operations ifthey are not
able to offer specialist cover for higher risk women and to deal with complications if and as they
arise.

Most of the district birthing hospitals are required to meet Level 3 guidelines to operate safely
because of the distance between them and the nearest facility able to offer emergency procedural
intervention. To meetthis standard for low to moderate risk pregnancies, they must have the
necessary medical(GP obstetric procedural and anaesthetic) and nursing expertise and operating
facilities available 24x7.

Most smaller hospitals offering Level 2 services (low risk births where there is no local access to

operative intervention) have been able to do so where they can gettheir patients transferred quickly
to an intervention capable facility if it becomes necessary.

This particular model/level of service has almost disappeared from the regions:

> Level 2 facilities are only as secure as their closest Level 3 facility and several of those have
stopped operating now; and

> As the last remaining localskills have been lost from some of the towns previously
designated for Level 2.

Margaret River and Bridgetown are the only two officially designated Level 2 birthing services in the
country regions. Level 2 services in Denmark and Mt Barker are no longer available.

Bridgetown is operating in a stable manner at Level 2 but nearby Manjimup which is a designated
Level 3 facility has been operating mostly at Level 2 or even Level I at times due to the lack of 24x7

anaesthetics and procedural GP obstetrician capability. Elective caesarean sections are still
performed there when all of the essential Level 3 elements are in place and the hospital performed
approximately 30 births in total last year.

'' wACHS Maternity and Newborn Services, 2010
WACHS Maternity and Newborn Services, 2010, page 1.8
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Northam is a designated Level 3 facility but mostly operates at Level 2 due to skills mix shortages on
a 24x7 basis and its proximity to Swan Health Service.

Narrogin is a designated Level 3 birthing hospital and has stabilised for the time being following a
recent period of fragility due to medical skills mix and 24x7 availability. When Narrogin are unable to
operate of Level 3, they operate at Leveli. due to the distance and transfer times in cases requiring
emergency obstetric procedural intervention.

Katanning was unable to sustain operations even at Level 2 because of the distances to the nearest

procedural intervention services in Narrogin or Albany.

Collie and Busselton are designated Level 3 facilities which occasionally downgrade to Level 2
operations when 24x7 operating theatre capacities cannot be assured. Both of these facilities enjoy
sufficient proximity to an intervention al facility in Bunbury enabling them to revert to Level 2
operations and continue to cater for low risk births locally.

The future outlook for country maternity services

There are national and state policies and plans in progress to improve maternity services for al
women in recent Years' Two major policy/strategic plan platforms have been identified which
appearto be influencing the future direction of maternity services in WA and there are some
initiatives well underway:

I. The National Maternity Services Plan; and

2. WA's Maternity Services Policy - 'Improving Maternity Services: Working Together Across
Western Australia.

The National Maternity Services Plan

The national plan was endorsed by Health Ministers in November 20/0"following a nationwide
review of maternity services conducted in 2009 which reported to AHMAC".

The Plan espouses o 'Five Yeor Vision':

Moreinity core will be wornon centred, reflecting the needs ofeoch wornon within o sofe ond
sustoinoble quoitysystem. AWAustrolion women willhove oreess to high-quoity, evidence-bused,
culturolly competent moreinity core in o ronge of settings close to where they live. Provision of such
moreinitycore will contribute to closing the gop between the heo1th outcomes of Aboriginolond
Torres Stroitlslonderpeople ond non-IndigenousAustrolions, Appropriotely troinedondquolmed
inoternity he@1th professionols will be o00110ble to provide continuous moreinitycore to o11women"

The five years goes to 201.5 and the plan encompasses four Priority Areas within a 'wellness
paradigm':

I. Access;

National Maternity Services Plan, Endorsement by Health Ministers, Hon Dr Kiin Hames MLA, Chair,
Australian Health Minister's Conference

The National Maternity Services Review Report, 2009, R. Bryant
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2. ServiceDelivery;
3. Workforce;and

4. Infrastructure.

Each priority area has a number of actions and these are framed in implementation timeframes
aligned to Year I (the initial Year of the Plan); Years 2 & 3 (the middle years of the Plan); and Years 4
& 51beyond (the later years of the Plan).

Right now in 2013, the plan is in its 'middle years' of implementation.

There are 10 principles based upon principles previously agreed by Health Ministers forthe provision
of primary maternity services. ' Five have particular relevance for country maternity patients and
especially for those facing relocation for themselves and often part or all of their families as well:

I. Princi al ,. : Maternity care places the woman at the centre of her own care. Such care is

coordinated according to the woman's needs, including her cultural, emotional, psychosocial
and clinical needs close to where she lives;

2. Princi a1 3 : Women and families in rural and remote Australia have improved and
sustainable access to high-quality, safe, evidence-based maternity care that incorporates
access to appropriate medical care when complications arise;

3. Princi a1 4 : Governments and health services work to reduce the health inequalities faced
by Aboriginal and Torres Strait Island mothers and babies and other disadvantaged
populations;

4. Princi a1 6 : Maternity care will be provided for allwomen and their babies within a

wellness paradigm, utilising primary health care principles while recognising the need to
respond to emerging complications in an appropriate manner;

5. Princi a18 : Maternity services provide high-quality, safe, evidenced-based maternity care
within an expanded range of sustainable maternity care models.

Several actions" under the Access (priority area I) appearto be highly relevant for country women
needing better access to maternity care. Amongst other actions they encompass:

> Increosedoccessto midwifery-monogedmodels of core ondformidwjfery/medicol
proctitionerbosedcontinuitymodels o10ng with OSsociotedhospitolodmitting ondproctice
rights.

Several actions under the Infrastructure (priority area 4) also appear to have a great deal of
relevance for country women. Key amongstthem is in section 4.2.3 of plan:

> In YearZ o the Plan: Through Closing the GOP mittotives, continue to provide supported
occommodotion ond troveloptionsforAboriginolond TorresStroitlslonder women ondkey
fomily members who troveIto occess OPPropriote levels of motornityondneonotolcore.
Stotes ond territories review existing occommodotion ond tronsportsupport mechonismsfor

The principles, National Maternity Services Plan, 2010, page 26; Primary Maternity Services in Australia: A
Framework for Implementation

Action areas 1.2 to 4.4, National Maternity Service Plan, 201.0, pages 29 to 53
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women ondkeyfomilymembers who troveIto occess OPPropriote levels of motornityond
neonotolcore.

> in Years2 & 3 themIddle ears o the Plan: explore optionsforincreosing supportfor
women ondfomilymembers who troveIto occess OPPropriote levels of inoternityond
neonotolcore.

> In Years 4 5 gridbe ond the later ears o the Plan: Through Closing the GOP initiotives
evoluote to provision of supportedoccommodotion ond troveloptionsforAboriginolond
TorresStroitlslonder women ondjomily members. ...,' Gridimplementstrotegiesforincreosing
supportjor women ondjomily members. ......

Western Australian Maternity Services Policy

Within WA, a maternity services policy was developed in 2007 and underpinned by some research of
the evidence for models of care. This policy framework supports five models, one of which is
midwifery based services.

The policy framework highlighted seven goals. Goals 3 & 4 are to:

> 'improve women's experience of pregnoncy'; ond
> 'improve women's experience of childbirth'

These two goals sit in context with others pertaining to safety and accountability, improving
Aboriginal health outcomes, strengthening workforce, leadership and collaboration and others,

They stand out as highly specific goals forthe many country women who face relocation away from
homes and families in order to access late pregnancy and birthing care.

Some of the action areas relevant to country maternity patient relocation are progressing and these
are summarised below:

'All-risk' Midwife Grou Practice: models are being implemented in Bunbury (aiming for 160
home + hospital births/yearin partnership with private GPS and VMPs commenced December 2012);
and in Broome (aiming for 1.20 hospital births/yearin partnership with DMOs commenced April
201.3).

The State Health Executive Forum (SHEF) has set a target to have 10% more WA women receiving
their maternity and birthing care in continuity models by 201.4 and the Office and Nursing and
Midwifery is responsible to monitor progress and report regularly to SHEF.

Industrial relations solutions suited forthe caseloading midwifery work model are being developed
and a statewide template for a flexible working agreement is forthcoming.

Consumer interest is a major driver behind the establishment of MGPs and consumer interest

backed with health leader support is evident in Kalgoorlie.

Birthin -on-Countr : Under the national governance structure for implementation of the Plan a
Maternity Services Inter-jurisdictional Committee (MslJC) has been established and is overseeing
research work on 'Birthing-on-Country'. AHMAC funded a three year projectforthe development of
a model evaluation framework for'Birthing-on-Country' care models. The work is reviewed by the
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MsliC and the consultant's final report is due for presentation to AHMAC July/August 2013 then to
Health Ministers in the jurisdictions. (Noting that the September federal election/caretaker
conventions may cause some adjustment of deadlines forthis work although it is anticipated there
will be an outcome by the end of 201.3). Pilot sites are being considered for WA.

A Rural Birthin Index tool: The Canadian Rural Birthing Index is a services planning tool being
examined for its applicability in the Australian context. A consultancy group has been commissioned
to conduct validation work in Australia and three country WA sites are being considered. The
timeframe forthe work is to the end of the 20/3/14 financial year. A national expert advisory group
has also been established to interact with the consultancy. The Rural Birthing Index is a
contextualised formula based tool originally developed in and for Canada. The formula encompasses
social vulnerability, distances and travel times and births/population. This is a very different planning
tool based on actual dimensions of need and is intended to inform where maternity services should
be and the operational capability levels which should apply.

The work to date on the Rural Birthing Index highlights the extent to which Level 2 birthing services
are absent in the WA regional context. This is a sobering reality as increasingly more consumers,
professionals and policy makers aspire to significant growth in this element of maternity/birthing
care throughout Australian as a means to:

> Increase choice for women;

> Improve the quality of the pregnancy and birthing experience through more access to
continuity of care/carer;

> Increase access to low riskylow intervention styled services which can be safely 'backed-up'
by nearby procedural/emergency support and intervention facilities;

> Strengthen the role of midwives as care leaders;

> Reduce rates of surgical intervention, especially the high rates of caesarean section for first
born infants requiring subsequent births to also be by caesarean section or to occur within a
Vaginal Birth After Caesarean (VBAC) environment; and

> To impact positively on the overall cost structure of pregnancy and birthing management in
Australia for governments/service providers, taxpayers and families.

Unfortunately for regional WA the distances between towns and the dispersed population into
myriad small centres don't support an 'ideal configuration' of well-placed Level 3 or 4 facilities
supporting the operations of one or more networked Level 2 facilities which are located within a

one hour emergency transfer time.

This has and continues to pose a burden of access risk for many regional women and families.

It influences the numbers of women who have to be transferred or relocate away from their home
towns. It will require innovative strategies in the WA environment ifthe benefits of current

maternity plans, policies and initiatives are going to be meaningful forthe majority of country
women and families having babies in the future in terms of meeting the goals to:

> 'improve women's experience of pregnoncyt. ond
> 'improve women's experience of childbirth'
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Re b alpromesmsummary
The Kiinberley

ridix 2

The region has:

> Relatively high numbers of Aboriginal births (59%) and intra-regional relocations are
estimated to account for 19.5% of total births which is the highest of all regions;

> A high level of regional retention of all births and referrals to KEMH whilst being the highest
of allregions in percentage terms reflecting a combination of:

. a higher burden of clinical risk;

. a public obstetric specialist service covering the entire region; and

. occasional medicalsupply disruptions affecting service capability within the
region.

> Three birthing hospitals attuned to serving people who come from remoter areas and other
towns - a long established 'culture' of intra-regional referral and relocation;

> A mostly public hospital and local Aboriginal Medical Service (salaried doctor) medical
system with established outreach services connecting providers with remote population
groups and providing transport through chartedRFDS clinic flights;

> A regionalIy based RFDS presence;
> Towns that are well connected by coach and airtransport systems; and
> An organised low cost accommodation system mostly geared to the needs of Aboriginal

Other than for renal dialysis patients, there is no Aboriginal hostelin Broome which is now the
designated Level 4 birthing hospital.

There is a long established Aboriginal hostelin Derby and a new general purpose/hospital owned
accommodation hostelin Kununurra.

women.

Neither of these are specialist referral centres for maternity patients and birthing services are
designated at Level 3. This influences the extent offinaricial assistance for accommodation through
the PAT Scheme for women who chose to relocate to either of these centres because they do not
clinicalIy require specialist obstetrician care.

Some intra-regional relocations are for women who stay with families in the birth hospital town.

The Pilbara

The region has:

> High numbers (24%) of Aboriginal births but much lower compared with the Kiinberley and a
relatively lower number of intra-regional relocations which are estimated to be 1.0% of all

births. This is much lower than the rates forthe Kiinberley (19.5%) and Midwest (15.5%);
> Regional retention of all births is less than 70% making it lower than other regions but

referrals to KEMH (11%) are lower than the Kiinberley and the same as in the Midwest in
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. a clinical risk burden relative to the numbers of Aboriginal births;

. a public obstetric specialist service covering the entire region; and

. occasional medicalsupply disruptions affecting service capability within the
region.

> Two birth hospitals - one of which is attuned to serving people from remote areas and other
towns well outside of its catchment area;

> A mix of public hospital, Aboriginal Community Controlled Health Service and private/visiting
medical practitioner medicalsystems with organised outreach services connecting providers
with remote population groups and providing transport through chartedRFDS clinic flights;

> A regionalIy based RFDS presence;
> Townsthat are dispersed and poorly connected in practical terms with some challenging

journey pathways for women and families;

> Organised low cost accommodation providers in Hedland geared mainly to the needs of
Aboriginal women but available for small numbers of nori-Aboriginal women.

There are statisticalIy more non-Aboriginal women having babies each year and those who can
afford to do so opt for relocation to Perth (or elsewhere) to access private care and avoid the overall
difficulties with relocating within the region.

percentage terms reflecting a combination of the same factors influencing Kiinberley
outcomes:

Many of the women who resist using region based services go to places where they can limit
anxieties associated with family separation as well as enjoy family support for accommodation, local
transport, help with other children and help with the newborn,

Those not able to afford private health care or largely self-funded trips to Perth or elsewhere face
the journey logistics and utilise the limited low cost accommodation options available to them in
Port Hedland. Outside of the Aboriginal hostel, commercial accommodation has been in scarce

supply, is extremely expensive and not wellsuited to the needs of women in late pregnancy/pre-
birth with partners and family members.

Some women who relocate stay with family in one of the birthing towns.

The Midwest

The region has:

> Relatively high numbers of Aboriginal births (24%) and the same proportion as in the Pilbara.
In combination, 73% of all country Aboriginal women who give birth each year live in the
Kiinberley, Pilbara and Midwest regions. As a proportion of total births, intra-regional
relocations are 15.5% which is higher than all other regions except the Kiinberley;

> A high level of regional retention of all births and referrals to KEMH are (11%) and the same
in percentage terms as for the Pilbara reflecting:

. A clinical risk burden relative to the numbers of Aboriginal births;

. A mix of public and private obstetric specialist services geared mostly toward
servicing Geraldton and its immediate catchment population - especially
patients who are admitted by their own GPS and obstetricians;
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. The presence of a private hospital in Geraldton which is wellserved by private
GP and specialist obstetricians and supporting ariaesthetists.

> Two birthing hospitals - Camarvon hospital is logisticalIy difficult to access from some towns
but it is well attuned to catering to remoter people from Burringurrah and other small
population centres in its broader catchment. The hospital in Geraldton is historically riot well
attuned to serving people outside of the town orfrom remote communities where those

people are not private patients of local GPS and specialists. In comparison to the referral
patterns in the Kimberley and Pilbara, the region has not had a long standing 'culture' of
intra-regional referral and relocation;

> Other than Camarvon which has had a public/salaried hospital medical team for some time,
most of the region's hospitals rely upon private GPS who function as visiting medical
practitioners' Geraldton hospital introduced a salaried hospital medical service in the inid

2000's but is heavily reliant upon the services of local private GPS and specialists for
obstetrics and anaesthetic medical cover.

> There is no regionalIy based RFDS presence;
> The towns are generally poorly connected for practical purposes and coach/air

transportation systems are patchy;

> There is unlikely to be many referrals of women by GPS in outlying towns into Geraldton
where they are in need of bulk billed services and this underpins welltrodden referral
pathwaysto Perth forthese women where they don't have reliable family support. This may
partly explain the reasonably high estimate of metropolitan relocations irrespective of
service capability in Geraldton for public and privately insured women;

> There are no low cost hostels or commercial accommodation options available near either
birthing hospital and there is mounting concern about this as a barrier to progressive Iy
making services more relevant to regional woman and families than they have been in the
past.

The presence of a private hospital attracts women in and around Geraldton to have their births in

the region.

Women in the region's hinterland areas and southern towns are more likely to head to Perth for
their care unless they have family connections in Geraldton and this probably also contributes to the
overall numbers of relocations to metropolitan birth hospitals.

The intra-regional relocations are for women who stay with families or in commercial
accommodation in the birth hospital towns. Some of these women may not be relocating untilvery
late in pregnancy.

A maternal and child health program providing a community midwifery and outreach service model
has forged shared care arrangements with Geraldton doctors and is creating referral pathways for
Aboriginal women from outlying towns who have previously found it difficult to access their
confinement care in the town.

The lack of suitable low cost accommodation supporting this intra-regional patientjourney modelis
uppermost on the minds of the community of maternity health professionals in the region.
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The Goldfields

The region has:

> The lowest proportion of Aboriginal births as compared with the three northern most
regions with remote Aboriginal communities to serve and a high proportion (1.1%) of intra-
regional relocations taking into accountthat women from the southern/coastal aspect of the
region (ESPerance and surrounds) are not often referred to or relocate to birth in Kalgoorlie;

> A very high level of retention of births within the region (especially accounting forthe
referral of patients needing specialist care from ESPerance and surrounds to Perth) and
referrals to KEMH are very low in percentage terms reflecting a combination of:

. A high burden of clinical risk associated with Aboriginal pregnancies and some
for women who live in extreme remoteness near WA's borders with other

states;

. A robust public obstetricspecialist service;

. Referral patterns forthe southern coastal areas within the region to Perth and
not to Kalgoorlie if they require specialist care.

> Two birthing hospitals which cater for local and wider catchment populations very well and a
long established 'culture' of intra-regional referral and relocation to Kalgoorlie (other than
for people from ESPerance and surrounds);

> A mixture of harmonious public hospital, private visiting medical practitioner and Aboriginal
Community Controlled Health Service medicalsystems and outreach services;

> A regionalIy based RFDS presence;
> Towns which are not especially well connected for practical purposes and transport systems

are patchy;

> A low cost Aboriginal hostel in Kalgoorlie which ensures remoter Aboriginal women are
mostly able to have their relocation and care in Kalgoorlie.

Many of the very remote Aboriginal women in the region live traditional cultural lives and have their
primary health care services provided through community controlled service providers
supplemented with visiting medical, specialist and allied health services.

These women are particularly reluctant to be transferred to Perth for relocation. Obstetric services

in Kalgoorlie cater to most of their needs and it seems they are only referred to Perth ifthey require
tertiary care not available in the region.

The Wheatbelt

The region has:

> A lower proportion and numbers of Aboriginal births than the northern and Goldfields
regions and an extremely low estimate of intra-regional relocation;

> The level of retention of births within the region is extremely low (26%) and referrals to
KEMH are comparatively much higher (20%) than all other regions especially considering the
lower proportion of Aboriginal births. This perhaps reflects a combination of:
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. Very little and progressiveIy declining capacity within the region to
accommodate clinical risk; and

. The absence of a region based Level4 birthing facility with specialist capability
to differentiate and manage risk appropriate Iy.

> Two birthing hospitals which only cater to relatively small catchment population, leaving
other districts with no practically suitable intra-regional birthing service option. There is no
'culture' of intra-regional referral and relocation;

> All of the region's hospitals are fully or mostly supported by private GPS and the only towns
able to maintain procedural GPS to cover obstetrics and anaesthetics are Northam and

Narrogin. Even in these towns, maternity patients are mainly admitted under their own local
GP and there tends not to be much referral from GPS in other towns to GPS in either of these

towns for obstetric care;

> There is no regionalIy based RFDS presence -the region is serviced by RFDS in landakot;
> The region arcs around from the north/west coast, through eastern, central Wheatbelt areas

and into agricultural areas south of Perth. It has poorly defined districts, no natural regional
centre to support infrastructure and regional economy, a very patchy public transport
system connecting towns and a long history of highly valued local independence with
separate shire councils and the like;

> Commercial accommodation for relocating women in Northam or Narrogin is available and
mostly at fairly low cost. However, this is a largely irrelevant dimension in the Wheatbelt
maternity patient relocation story as intra-regional relocation is not much of an option for
most women.

If Narrogin hospital can sustain Level 3 services, there is the potential for some of Katanning's
former obstetric business to be captured. This would need to be supported somehow by the mostly
locally focussed private GP community (who may value the additional volume of work for viability
purposes) and low cost accommodation options may also be necessary to attract most of the
affected women.

These women would need good reasons to opt for relocation and birth in Narrogin instead of going
to Albany or Perth but it may be considered valuable business for Narrogin and its doctors and a
good 'deal' forthe affected women and families in the area.

The majority of women birth in metropolitan hospitals outside of KEMH and these probably include
public or private services at loondalup, public services at Swan District and Armadale hospitals and
private hospital in Perth.

Distances between most Wheatbelt towns and Perth are relatively short, albeit mostly 1.50 to
300kms.

There is a concern that many Wheatbelt women don't actually relocate or ifthey do, they leave it as
late as possible - some even heading to their birth hospital in early labour.
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The South West

The region has:

> Very small numbers of Aboriginal births (2.4%) and high numbers of intra-regional
relocations;

> A very high level of regional retention (90%) of all births and referrals to KEMH (<5%) are
extremely low, reflecting a combination of:

. A comparatively lower risk burden associated with Aboriginal births;

. A very robust specialist obstetric medical capability in a well situated Level4
facility well able to differentiate and manage specialist and tertiary risk
appropriate Iy.

> Six hospitals offering Level4, 3 and 2 birthing services as well as a private hospital in
Bunbury and an established culture of intra-regional specialist referral to Bunbury;

> A robust private medical community in Bunbury supplemented with a salaried in-house
medicalservice and an Aboriginal medicalservice on the South West Health Campus.
Hospitals in allthe other towns are fully supported by private visiting medical practitioners
who are local GPS. The five birthing hospitals outside Bunbury rely on local GPS fortheir
procedural obstetric services cover;

> Most townships are within reasonably short distances from a birthing hospital, including the
Level 4 service and private hospital in Bunbury so there is no necessity for women to
relocate to a birthing town for 4 to 5 weeks in late pregnancy;

> There is no regionalIy based RFDS presence - the region is serviced through RFDS at
Jandakot;

> There are good transport systems connecting towns and as distances are relatively short,
local people mostly travel in private vehicles;

> There is a competitive commercial hospitality industry but accommodation for relocating
maternity patients is largely irrelevant in this region other than perhaps a few nights to be
close by the birth hospital for people who live in outer catchment areas.

Women from the more northern areas of the region can and probably do access public birthing
hospitals in Peel and Kaleeya and private services at SIOG Murdoch.

The Great Southern

The region has:

> A small number of Aboriginal births (6.6%) but considerably more than in the South West
region and a modest estimate of intra-regional relocations;

> A high level of regional retention of births and a modest level of referrals to KEMH (8%)
which is just marginalIy higher than the KEMH referral rate in the Goldfields region and
about twice as high as in the South West in percentage terms reflecting a combination of:

. A higher burden of clinical risk associated with Aboriginal births as compared
with the South West;

. A public specialist obstetric service and Level 4 birthing facility well able to
differentiate and manage specialist and tertiary risk appropriate Iy.
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> Historically well served with a Level4 hospital in Albany, a Level 3 facility in Katanning and
Level 2 facilities in Denmark and Mt Barker. Contraction of service capacity has changed this
profile and the only service now available is at Albany hospital. There is an established
'culture' of intra-regional specialist referral to Albany;

> Medical services are a harmonious blend of in-house salaried doctors including specialists
and private GPS and specialists in Albany. Hospitals in other Great Southern towns rely upon
local GPS working at visiting medical practitioners;

> There is no regionalIy based RFDS presence - the region is serviced through RFDS at
landakot;

> The towns are generally loosely connected to Albany butthe distances are mostly quite
small other than those in the north/eastern district. There are some transport systems
connecting towns to Albany, Perth and each other butthere is a high reliance on private
transport for people using health services in the region;

> Women would be unlikely to have to relocate to Albany for any great length of time in
confinement and access to low cost accommodation for extended stays is mostly irrelevant
in this region. A modest number of women have their births in metropolitan hospitals other
than KEMH and this may reflect choices to utilise private hospitals and to be with family
connections.

It remains to be seen if some of Katanning's former birthing business finds its way to Narrogin
hospital instead. If it does, the travel distances are small so it is unlikely women would be relocating
for anything other than a few days to await birth.
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Dear Minister

Inquiry into the Patient Assisted Travel Scheme

On Thursday, 27 February 2014 the Standing Coriumittee on Public Administration commenced an
inquiry into Patient Assisted Travel Scheme in Western Australia.

As part of its consultation, the Committee invites you to provide a written submission on the matters
referred to in the attached terms of reference.

The closing date for submissions is 4:00pm on Friday, 16 May 2014. Submissions received after that
date are unlikely to be considered. Ifyou are unable to present your submission by the closing date,
please contactthe Committee Clerk.

Submissions are confidential until the Committee releases them.
submission to others untilthe Committee authorises its public release

It is normal practice for Legislative Council standing committees to authorise tile publication of
submissions at some stage during its inquiry. These submissions are then available to the public on
request. Please note that your submission may be placed on the Internet by the Committee.

It is important that any request for the Committee to prohibit publication of all or part of the
submission, or the identity of the author, be attached to the submission when it is lodged. State why
you want it confidential. Ifyou want part of the submission kept confidential please put that part on a
separate page(s). The Committee will consider requests for confidentiality, but retains the power to
publish any submission. The Legislative Council may also authorise publication.

The Committee may decide to hold hearings at a later date. If you wish to appear before the
Committee, make that request when the submission is lodged.
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Public Administration Coriumittee

It would assist the Committee to process and consider your submission ifitis typewritten on A4 paper
An electronic copy of any material would be appreciated. The preferred electronic format is Word.
For inquiries, or lodging submissions contact:

Lauren Mesiti
Committee Clerk

Standing Committee on Public Administration Committee
Legislative Council
Parliament House
PERTHWA 6000

Yours sincerely

1,141
Hon Liz Beby at MLC
Chairman

Telephone: 9222 7376 Facsimile: 9222 7805

Cc: Ms Montgomery - Howard, Executive Liaison Officer, WA Country Health Services and all
Regional Directors ofWA Country Health Services Offices
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Inquiry into the Patient Assisted Travelscheme (PATS)in Western
Australia

The Committee will inquire into:

I) how adequately PATS delivers assistance to regional people accessing specialist
medical care, including:

a) the level offunding applied to the transport and accommodation subsidies
provided;

by eligibility for PATS funding;
c) the administration process;
d) whether there is consideration of exceptional circumstances; and

any incidental matter.

Terms of Reference:
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Dear Minister

Inquiry into the Patient Assisted Travel Scheme

On Thursday, 27 February 2014 the Standing Cornmittee on Public Administration commenced an
inquiry into Patient Assisted Travel Scheme in Western Australia.

As part of its consultation, the Committee invites you to provide a written submission on the matters
referred to in the attached terms of reference.
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It would assist the Committee to process and consider your submission ifitistypewritten on A4 paper.
An electronic copy of any material would be appreciated. The preferred electronic fomiat is Word.
For inquiries, or lodging submissions contact:

Lauren MOSiti
Committee Clerk

Standing Committee on Public Administration Committee
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Parliament House
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Yours sincerely
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Chairman
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Inquiry into the PatientAssisted Travelscheme (PATS)in Western
Australia

The Committee will inquire into:

I) how adequately PATS delivers assistance to regional people accessing specialist
medical care, including:

a) the level offunding applied to the transport and accommodation subsidies
Provided;

by eligibility for PATS funding;
c) the administration process;

d) whether there is consideration of exceptional circumstances; and
z) anyincidentalmatter.
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